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PREFACE
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happy year
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m Bay

hore High
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fellow - tudent
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as

ada-
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In acknowledgment and appreciation of her inspiring
influence as advi or and teacher, and m remembrance
of her many act

of kindne

and encouragement a

coun ellor and friend,
thi volume i affectionate! y dedtcated by the Cia

of

ineteen Hundred and Thirty-One.
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Our Alma Mater
Long have we toiled on our way;
Long have we dreamt of this, the day
When we should enter Life.
The time has come, our aim are high;
Ambition Rame , we say good-bye,
And turn to face the strife.

*
To thee, our Alma Mater great,
We pledge before we leave thy gate,
Love and fidelity.
We offer thee a life-long prayer,
Though mayhap each will different share
Life's opportunity.

*
Though we are glad to be among
The noble workmen of God's throng
On Life's storm-beaten shore,
We have a sadness in our hearts
As Time and Knowledge do us part:The past shall be no more.

*
Beyond our dreams of future years,
Of triumph, that ambition rears,
You, Alma Mater, gleam.
For on the looming road untried,
Though far apart, we're ide by side
In our inspiring dt~eam.

*
In future years, when work is done
And chance we rest on laurels won,
We'll dream sweet dreams of thee,
And li ten as our hearts within
Bring memorie of what has been,
And nevermct:e shall be.

*
So hear, as we salute with pride.
Though humble words can scarce confide
The spirit that won't die.
May God be generous to thy name;
May all thy work be marked with fame.
Farewell, our Bay Shore High.
Phil Hammer.
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MORRI

AMZALAK

Htdd n geniu , criou , brain
ye·
brow.
laroon Echo ( 4); French Club ( 4).
l\Iorris is a hy, qui •t boy who can alwa s be depended upon. Upholdin ·.he
Amzalak tradition , he doe hi hom \\Ork
everr day; moreov r, h doc it that oughly. When teacher a k a que tion, he
never give~ the u ual lengthy di cour e of
most Seniors on "Why I am unprepared".
In fact. we know that Morri i quite a
con alation to the poor fa cui ty, "ho are
so worn out by the other Senior . IIi
good qualities a sure all that in hi own
brilliant \\ay he will blaze a trail of uccc:.s in life equal to the good" ill h l·ft
among hi cia mate .
".t\lorri "

EMILI

BARTA

Elocution. day-dream , red jacket, 1ar·
ian, cute.
St.cret 'Y· Forum (I); Commercial Club
( 4). Senior Dramatics ( 4); As i tant
Manager, Girls' Basketball ( 4); Dramatic
( 1-2-3).
The drama is Emilie's trong point, and
may eternal fame be her for her excellent portrayal of the charming "Marian''
in the Senior production, "Skidding''.
When she gets on the tage, h • h. that
intangible something that brin s the house
down by her performance She' a t t·
ant basketball manager, too, and has her
hands full trying to keep time. "Em's"
not so bad when it come to flirting,
either.

"Em"
DONALD ABREW
"Butn",. ~ rtn p. "Tr"l h" 'A ree", cotn·
motton, coTratnp''.
Omega Gamma Delta ( 3-4); Football
( 3-4); Hockey ( 3·4); Basketball Squad
(3); Baseball (3 4); Vice-President, Senior Chss ( 4); Sport Editor, Maroon Echo
( 4), Sports Edt tor, Maroon and White
(4)
"Don" Abrew, the "Man with a Thousand Ntcknames", is sure of making a
rousmg success as a newspaper man m
the typical Abrew way. De pite his mall
stature, "Bum" fla hes a mean typewriter.
is a stellar performer on the ice or the
diamond, or the gridrion, and bids well
to behave in an even more ma terful fa hion after his marriage.
coDon"

Pau Twelve

I:D A BE JAMI
Orange wcaters, athlete, petite, nonchalant, Ken.
Ba kctball ( 1-2-3-4); Soccer (3-4), Cap·
tain ( 4); Track (2-4), Manager ( 4);
Dutch I etectives (2-3-4), President (4);
•orum (2); Perge Club (2); Club Editor,
Maroon Echo ( 4); Glee Club (2).
"Remi" i the little girl who threw the
feminine (and masculine) member of the
Senior Ia s into a turmoil by h. bbing
her hair·. Ain't that sump'n? She i a
star ba ketball and occer player, and,
sub equently, will study physical education "for to be a teacher". She' bound
to mak good if he'll only keep that irrepre ible littl giggle of her:; under control.
"Remi''

GR VER BELA
Two points, Eileen, roadster , fe t, Stacomb.
Vtce-Pre ident, Phi Lambda ( 1); Ornea Gamma Delta ( )-4); Treasurer. Senior Cia
( 4); Ba ketball ( 2-3-4); Footall (3-4); Track (4).
"Goo e" is the "Bt·.tu Brummel" of the
cia .s. He is a member of the ari tocracy
of sportsmen, having three years of It to
his credit. But of an equally lasting value
a:. the renown he helped to bring to Bay
Shore in ports is his work as treasurer
of the cia s of '31. Little did we suspect
that he wa so adept at figures until Y.
noticed the accurate reports he handed
in. Hi familiar figure in the green roadstu· with "another" will be hard to forget.
"Goose"

MARl N BEJ:'.IISCH K
Smart, oh n y!, secretary. capable, ask
Pete.
Phi Lambda ( l-2-3); President, French
Club ( 4); Senior Dramatics ( 4); Student
Counctl (3); Trea~urer, Sophomort> <.las.
( 2); Secretary. SeniOr Class ( 4). Maroon
Echo ( 4); Forum ( l).
Marion, a sweet, sincere girl, has been
a fine secretary of the class this year Her
work has been efficient and accurate. She
i very fond of science, and hopes to b~
ccme a teacher in this field sonw day
\'(/e are sure her success will be imt,,editc. "Benny" is very Y.ell liked, even by
the teachct s, who are thankful to have
such a bright student on the roster.
"Benny"
Page Thirf en

FRANK BJS 0
Sheik ,"Soap)'", mou trap , "Lilt I
General", \\.aistline.
Athletic As ociation, Ex~ cutivc Committee (3-4), President (4); Student
Council ( 4); Manager, Football ( 3),
Squad ( 4); Omega Gamma Delta (2-3-4),
Vice-President (3); Track (3); Pre idcnt,
Junior Clas (3); Phi Lambda (1-2), S crettry (2); Joke Editor, Maroon and
White ( 4); Vice:-Pre~ident, Commcrc1. I
C. b (4); Ba eball (1-2- ·4),Captain (4);
Ba ketball (1-2-3-4), Captain (4).
Thi.s dynam1c little athlete and all-round
leader i the be.st-l1ked boy in Bay Shore
High. De pite the time he puts on athletic and hi pompadour, he i one of the
best Senior tudent.s.
"Peck"
GRET HH~ BE .JAMI
Brown eye , trot.lle-provoh. 1 .. 3li h
:;tnrtent, ambition.
Forum (2); French Club (4).
Gretchen i a friendly, plea ant girl.
She is rather tudious, and i compl ting
her High School course in three years.
And she's qultt.> human, too, 'cause we
found out from a reliable oure that he
enjoys writing notes and throwing pitball:. a well a:. anybody el c. Slw is a
great basketball fan, al o. Be ides the
redeeming characteristic:., "Benny'' i capable as well, and en age in chool activities with zeal. Teacher think she i quiet
but there are plenty of boy who can testify that he makes her share of the noise.
"Benny"

)0 EF BLAIR
Dodges , Socrates, "moncy-mo•wymoney", grandpa.
Treasurer, Phi Lambda (2); Editor-inChtef, Maroon cho ( 3); Student Council
( 3), Sen tor 0.:-amatics ( 4); Pre:.ident,
Senter Class ( 4); Phi Delta ( 4); French
Club (4); Pre tdent, Spanish Club (4);
Literary Editor, Maroon and White ( 4).
"Joe", who enJoy the honor of bt•ing
our augu t class prestdent, intends to become a doctor. Seriousne s, compelling
personality, and a htdden sense of humor
assure u that he will be uccessful in prescnbmg for all ills, as he prescribed for
the Sen10r Class in making it financially
robust. He is famous for threatening "no
Washington trip".
"Joe"

ELLIS BRE\VSTER
Hunt, "Ch-ch-chain store '', bank pre:;ident, pap r boy.
Trea urer,PhiDclta (4);Tenni (3-4);
Forum ( 1); Circulation Manager, Maroon
Fcho ( 4); Student Council ( 1-2).
"Duff" could argu both sides of the
que tion (why streets run both way ) with
p rf ct ea e, and ha:; a rare ense of
humor, even thou~h he i a debater. He
pia}' tenni with Dan Seider a lot, but,
although that i mi leadinJ."(, he' perfectly
h rmlc s. Be ide:. that, "Duff" i one of
the chool' mo t capable boys, a hi work
on the paper will show. Small in :.taturc,
· grey matter content, "D u ff"
b ut 1arg 111
Will make a success anywhere.
"Duff"

HAZEL

BROW!:\~

"Her heart is 'Locke-d' ', dainty, tudious, port .
Glfe Club (2); Basketball (3); Soccer

( 4).
"Chick" has unparalleled taste in choosins:! the youn~ man of her dream-.. She
pick football stars, or rather, a football
tar, a certain Sophomore who e feats on
the gridiron are well known in Bay Shore
} 1igh. Hazel herself is no slouch at athletic , either, as she played both basketball and soccer in her school career She
i very neat and prompt in her school
work, and rarely contributes to the heavy
barrage of noise laid down by other industrious classmates.
"Chick"

WILLIAM DUNLOP
Jockey, prank , farmer, fnendlv, women.
Dramatics (2-3-4); Football (2-3); VicePresident, Athletic Association Executive Committee ( 3-4); Manager, Basketball (4), Asststant (2-3); Editor-in-Chief,
Maroon and White ( 4); President, Commercial Club (5)
"Brud" enjoyed Bay Shore High so
much that he couldn't restst the temptation to return to his Alma Mater :tgain.
He is certainly welcome, for he has the
be t nature of anybody in the schoo!. He's
an expert rider, too, if that means anything in these modern times. "Brud" has
always been extremely well-liked in school,
and i regarded as mo t capable.
"Brud"
J>ugt Fiftcc 1

FRA

E

C

RAD

Bi so the Younger, clothe , p p nd
p r onality, candy.
Year Book Board (3); Dutch D teerive ( 3-4), Vic -Pre ident ( 4); S cretm y,
Athletic A ociation F 'ecutiv Committee
( 4); hcnch Club ( 4); Student ouncil
( 4); Reporter, Mat oon Echo ( 4).
"Ft-ankie" is the kind of girl everybody
like:.. She i pnitc, attractive, and incere. She has done great work a director
of the Senior candy snle , but the affectionate a sistanc of a noted young athlete
has made the job a great deal easier, no
doubt. ''Frankie'' ha • n exl"'ellent schola tic average, too, which only goes to
show that nil beautiful girls are not necessarily dumb.
"Frankie"

HORAC ·OTWAY
''Cutey', ask] o, "Towhead", collegiate,
hopele .
Omega Gamma Delta ( -4); Athletic
As ociation Executive Committee ( 4);
Hockey ( 3-4), Captain ( 4); Basketball
Squad ( 7 )
"Hoc" Ot'\.\>'ly, puck-cha er extraordinary, and the cute t little boy in the whole
clas • i bubbling over with wit. This towheaded youngster is a great athlete, too,
for hi hockey record i unparalleled in
Bay Shore. Being Bob's brothClt" i n't
much of a handicap to ''Hoc", either, as
he still has ome en e, anyway. Bdieve
rt or not, Mr. Otway is conscientiou , too,
and hould make life one big, laughable
success.
"Hoc"

H A RL

TT

~

L

G TO

Aunty Milly, dynamo, disturbance,
Milton.
Phi Delta (4); Ba ketball (4); Tt ack
( 3·4); Soccer ( 3-4); Senior Dramatics
(4); l·rench Club (4); Perge Club (I);
Dramatic ( 1-2-3); Lambda Omega Mu
(3); Glee Club (1-2); M aroo n Ech o (4)
"Cluggy" is most adept at securing advertisements for the variou school publications. However, that isn't her only
trong point, for we'll never forgt!t her
magnificent portrayal of Aunt Milly tn
''Skidding". Charlotte i quite efficient
at making noise, too, but her good school
work offsets that.
"Cluggy''
!'age

ix tccn

GENEVIEVE CURLEY
Confusion, man-killer, dizzy, typing,
\\ dl-known "S. A."
Joke Editor, Maroon and White ( 4);
Ba ketball (2-3-4); Soccer (2-3-4); Track
(1-2-3-4); Dramatics (1-2-3); Perge Club
( 1); Dutch Detectives ( 4); Phi Lambda
(I); Lambda Omega Mu ( 1-3); Phi Delta
(4); Commercial Club (4).
"Jimmie", be:;ide being a wonderful
• thlete, is very capable in all her undertakings. She po:; esses that certain some·
thing that all girls look for, but few find.
And what a dancer! Even Uncle Bim
Devlin admires the latter feat.
(Pun!)
With all these virtues, and obviously few
(?) really bad characteristic , "Jimmie''
hould uphold the best traits of the cla s.
"J.tmmte
. ,,
JAMES DEVLIN
Greek vi age, "Uncle Btm ", bearded
ba keteer, hairs, crazy.
Ba ketball (2-3-4); Manager, Tennis
(4); Track (4); Phi Lambda ( 1); Commercial Club ( 4); Dramatics ( 4).
"Jim" is an original fellow with lots of
"go" and pep. Besides tarring on the
ba ketball Roar, he shakes a mean foot on
the dance Roar, and taps the drums with
no little technique. He i renowned for
the care of his sweaters, and for his laugh,
which is contagious to the epidemic point.
"Jim" i een talking to Mr. Taylor fre·
quently, but we don't think trouble ts
afoot, unless Mr Devlin is pulling Mr
Taylor'. strings to let h1m keep the money
of the school bank. You never can tell.
"J1m"
MARY L. FORTUNATO
"Shrunp", sweetness personified, lovable, scrap book.
Athletic Association, Executive Committee ( 1); Basketball ( 1-2-3), Captain
(3); Track (1-2); Soccer (2); VIce-President, Perge Club ( l); Glee Club ( 1-2);
Dutch Detective (2-3-4), President (2);
Secretary, Student Counctl (4); TreasJrer, Commercial Club ( 4); Sentor Dramatics (4).
Mary is one of those people who,
though they don't seem over active, get
a great deal of the world's work done.
She has, moreover, that peculiar and valuable asset of concurring with everybody
and still retaining her own individuality.
She ha plenty of imagination, as her
scrap book of Sentor activities shows.
"Fortch"
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A~lHO~Y

FI KEN
Andy'', noi:.e, "No ktd-

Selva' .n nd,
din' ", \\it.
Phi Lambda ( 1); Comm rcial Club ( 4).
Anthony i th cla "Bad Boy". H
and Mi ter Selva ar the grcatt• t pair of
noi e maker and general p ace di turbcr in th • entire gathering. A light shuffle. a terrifying yelp, and a ini t r chuckle
te tify to the li tener. that "Fick" i pic ying more prank . But, for all hi hor cplay, he i conscientious in hi work, and
has aided the class immen:.ely with manual labor and moral support. He would
have easily won the title of the happie t
boy in the clas:. if it had been voted on.
That alone hould give an idea of his
character.
"Fick"

MARY G. FOR1
/\TO
Radiant, fnendly, gn•y ma tt r, in cere,
baby.
Forum ( 1); Commercial Club ( 4); Dramatic (1-2).
•tTillie" has a charming personality,
·which he h·ep under cover too much,
for few really know what a wealth or
friendship i hidden behind her pleasant
countenance. She is one of the selt•ct who
has le sons prepared, ranking with Morri,
Amzalak .md a few other brilliant .. preparation geniuse "
"Tilli " i:. extremely
capable, too, and will make som • boy a
good wife (for further information, think).
She . eems to have accomplished a lot in
her four years without an excess of hustle
:md bustle.

LE O~ F REEDMAN
Smtles, real boy, sleepyhead, grammar
school blush.
Dramatics (1-2-3); Rifle Club (4);
Spani h Club ( 3); Football Squad ( 4).
"The Man With the Smile" hould be
the nickname of this young man, for he
i never known to frown. He and ''Duff"
Brew ter put their heads together on4etimes in clas , and the re ult i hilariou .
Leon is a ready worker, and this charactati tic is one of the biggest reasons for
his popularity. He is remarkable as a
writer of English ma terpieces. His discourse on the Washington trip wa quite
a ensation, though nobody ever read it.
"Lee'' will find nothing but happiness for
him in life.
"Lee"

PHILIP I IAMMhR
Gunboats, accent, debater, laugh , '!\1r.
Lditor".
Editor- in- Chief, Maroon Echo ( 4);
Edttor-in-Chief, Maroon and White ( 4);
Pht I elta (4); Var ity D bate Tea11 (4);
mega Gamma Delta ( 4); Tennis ( 4).
"Phtl' " outhern drawl and parkling
1 r on. lrty won our heart:. from the day
he rrtved here la:.t September. Be ide
bcm an excellent student and tht• foremo t deb. ter of Bay Shore, and even Suffolk County, he i editor of our two important publications. He alternately delr ht th teacher with his quick thinkmg or irritatc them with his impi h nonAt lea t, they pretend tht>v're try arc n·ally amused.
"Phil"

DOR THY HAMAN
I lazy, dreamy-eyed, boys, ab ent-mindd, Peggi ' hadow.
"I ot" came to Bay Shore High from
Rockville Centre, where :.he must have
been extremely popular, because she has
certamly captured the affection:. of many
boy and girls here. She ha an awfully
w et di position, and, despite her sleepy
period in English class, really is fast when
it come to catchmg on to bright remark .
"Dot" love:. to dance, and knows how, too.
She ometirnes get. that far-away look, but
"Dot" change suitor:. .so quickly that it
i hard to trace the lucky one from one
town to another. We bet she left a real
nic one in Rockville Centre, and she "still
remember''. You never can tell!
"Dot"

\VESLEY HILDR TH
Voice control, "Doc", red coupes,
women, Latin.
S nior Dramatics ( 3); Track Manager
(3), A istant (2); Phi Lambda (1);
Omega Gamma Delta ( 3-4); Tenn i ( 4).
''Wes" is the boy who just loves Cicero,
indor es "Lucky" ads, and plays Phil Cook
on the side. He is plumb full of fun,
and has a great time wherever he goes.
He'll make some doctor, too, because with
hi hair combed for a change, he has a
little of that profession al look so nece ary to a physician. He is keen on tennis,
too, but plays with Ernie H ampson, which
simply ruins the ton e of the whole thing.
"Ea y come, easy go" is Wes' motto, but
that doesn't mean he hasn't ability.
"Wes"

Pap

.Ninr 1 co~

[ MILY H

RLBUT

Punster. m. Emily, rumblings, grey
matter, "Georgie".
Soccer (2-3-4); Track (2); Ba ketball
( 1-2-3-4); Dutch Detectives ( 4), Reporter
(4); Phi Lambda (1-2-3); Fr nch Club
( 4); Phi Delta ( 4); Forum ( 1); Maroon
Echo ( 4); Glee Club ( 1-2); Dramatics
(1-2-3-4).
"Babe" is an all-round girl; she ha
made good in athletic , studie , and dramatics.
Her characterization of l'vlrs.
Hardy in the Senior pia • wa
plendid.
She po . e ~e:. the rare gift of b ing abl
to laugh h artily in cia
without uttering a ound. Being the Superintendent's
daughter doe n't stop "Em·. She i always at the bottom of lot of trouble!
"Babe"

1 H

M ORE

Adoni , Studebaker , Wayne, the loore
the merrier.
Senior Dramatic:; ( 4); ·n·nch Jub ( 4).
"Dinty" arrived from \X'innwood in
September, but the late start didn't top
hun from breaking right in and making
him elf known. In tht> first place, by con·
ensus of opinion, he's the be:;t looking
boy in the Senior
Ia ~ and the mo t
popular boy in th
chool. Hi immen e
popularity is due to his willingnt> to enter into the school's activitie wholeheartedly, and hi "per onality plus". As
the hero of "Skidding'', he s t m.tny of
the fair sex's heart a-Rutter, but numbers mean nothin~ to "Dinty".
"Dinty"

KA THRY
Me Ar-..
A certam Burt, St. Lawrenc , Debater", Latin.
President, Phi Lambda ( 2-3), Maroon
Echo ( 3); Vice-President, 1unt )~ Cia
( 3); Vice-Chairman, Student Council
(4); Phi Delta (4); French Club (4);
Manager, Girls' Basketball ( 4); As ociatc
Edt tor, Maroon and White ( 4); President,
Forum ( 1), Chairman, Student A semblr
(4); Varsity Debate Team (4).
"Kax" is so very intellectual and dignified that we often wonder if she's ever
frivolous. And just at the very moment
we are pondering, we hear her girlish
giggle. Of course, you can't expect her to
be very gay all the time, now that Burt's
away at college.
"Kax"
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NEIL LINEHAN
fv1ean well, ''Samp on", hot air, small
changt', Edna.
Football ( 1-2-3-4); Student Council

( 3) .
om body i alwars laughing at "Lenney' " \\ i ccr. ck , wh ·thcr it i Mr. Line·
h. n himself, or not. He can talk fastet
• nd • y lc s than anybody else in the class.
W p•ty the one who doe n't know thi-;
young fellow, too, a he i full of pep.
and captains the All-Bay Shore Bull-slingmg Team, of which the Honorable Uebele
1 m. nag r. Con idcring the tough comP titJon from Abrew and Cronin, this is
qu1t an honor. Then, too, we must not
forget hi prowe on the gridiron, where
he pl. y d roving center.
"Lenny"

KATH

·RI~E

JOHNATHAN

Muzz y, hat checks, conscientious, rerved .
Gle · Club ( 2-3); Forum (I); Lambda
mega Mu ( I).
"Kat" is a shy, quiet sort of a girl. with
a friendly, pleasant smile and companionable convcr • tion. She is very eriou:;
about her school wc,-k, especially History
C, and con equently, is a very good student. She and Hazel Brown had the task
of their live working in the cloak room
at the Senior play, and despite the rush
of the LaSalle cadets, everything was done
with the utmost efficiency. Her ability to
I •arn, and her ambition to get ahead, will
be big factor in her future success.
"Kat"

CHARLES SELVA
High compre :.Jon, pI ague, "Sp•t",
choolgirl complexion.
Phi Lambda (I); Commercial Club ( 4).
Originator of the most original wisecracks, and close friend of the gangster
Ficken, this lively fellow Selva is popular
with his classmates. H1s school-girl compie ion is envied by all the big men around
chool, and his swagger in the h 1lls is
copied by admiring freshmen.
Fellow
classmates will testify to Selva's good humor after sleeping on the same floor with
him in Washington for nearly a week.
With all these characteristics, combined
with a real" oo Yawk" brogue, our friend
"Charley" should find a way of getting
along in this world of ours.
"Selva"
Pnuc 'l'w nfy-onf!

EDITH MEADE
Cicero, influence, «Congeniality plu
wi dom ", lovable.
Forum ( 1); Phi Lambda ( 1-2-3); Ph1
Delta (4); French Club (4); Dutch I etectives ( 4); A i tant Editor, Maroon
Echo ( 4); Associate Editor, Maroon nd
White ( 4).
Edie" i the girl who can think of
ch mistrv "ithout quailing, and who has
no nightmare of report card replete
with red mark . Ah, intelligence! But
those who know "Edie" in her more frivolou moments will never forget the good
port she proved herself to be wh n, a
a candidate for Dutch Dctectiv memberhip, she pepped up the initiati n by
singing "Swinging In a Hammock".
"Edie"
THF D RE RYCHAR KI
Peck's s1de ~tel , "Rock", :tt, face,
Bobby Jone .
Student Council ( 2) ; Ba:.ketball ( 3-4) ;
Treasurer, Athletic Association, Executive
Committee ( 4); Golf ( 3-4); Maroon Echo
( 2).
.
There are ho t of admirer of thi
handsome young Pole who love to watch
him swing a golf club, or pivot on the
ba ketball court (name on reque t).
"Rock'' is really capable, too, a he ha
boo ted the class to the kie and be n
an able worker on the A.A. board. 'Teddy'' has three future job. in ight: the
Polish Embassy, Collar adverti ing, and
professional golf playing.
''Teddy"

l'aue 'l'.vuzty-two

KA TH RINE MELTON
"Kay", pastel shade, rosy, al111ost noi ele , friendly.
Dutch Detectives (2-3-4); Phi Delta
(4); Commerchl Club (4); Dramatic (12-3); Lambd'l Omega Mu ( 1), Forum (I).
Introducmg one of the Melton !'isters
is quite impossible, for there 1. no need
to introduce one whom everyone know:..
"Teddy" is blue-eyed and blonde, and i:.
going to be a perfect ecretary. Quiet
and unobtrusive, almost retiring, except
for the cutest little giggle, which is the
keynote of her personality, she has firmly
imbedded herself in our affections. This
quietness must be a po e, for he ha a
decided weaknc :. for "boy friend from
Brooklyn".
"Teddy"

DA!'-IIEL SEIDER
Half pint, curls "Lefty", bachelor, accent.
Ba ball (3-4); French Club (4); Tenni (4); Feature Editor, Maroon Echo
(4); I ramatic (4).
"Diminutive Daniel", ''Hoc" Otway's
bi e t and mo:.t impo ing rival for the
curly-headed crown, ha a habit that i:.
not right. He's left-handed. And he's
mart, too, a a glance at his average will
prove. On the :.ly, "Dan" i entert.1ining
ambitton:. to become another John Barrymore, but, aware of the fact that most
great men . tart at the bottom, he contents
hun.,elf with writing "Moviegrams" for
th illu triou Maroon Echo. It' soothIll
tO hi COn:>CICnCe.
"Dan"

MARIO

R~YBERT

Interview H rman, "Belle of Smith
Street", hubbub.
Phi Lambda (2); Commercial Club (4);
S cr •tary, Perge Club (I); Dramatic, ( 3);
Secret ry, Junior Cia
(3).
"l'vledge" will certainly m a k
ome
hu tling busine s man a fine secretary,
a
he possesse::. the necessary traits for
th office, and is extremely friendly and
humorous. A fellow by the name of Riha
could tell a lot more about Marion than
we could, but we know enough of her
good qualitie::. to have a great liking for
her. She is capable of making more than
her :.hare of the general noi e, and of
having an adoration for History C, in
wh1ch he delve with glee.
"Medge"

P T R SMITH
Coupes, ask Manon, brains (?),goofy,
witty.
Managing Editor, Maroon Echo ( 4);
Advertising Manager, Maroon and White
( 4); Phi Delta ( 4); Commercial Club
( 4)

0

Though this is his first year at Bay Shore
I 1igh, "Pete" has become immensely popular in that short time. He has demon. trated his capability as managing editor
of the paper, and has worked hard getting ads for the Year Book. "Pete!" is a
fine student, too, and is one of those rare
t•xamples who always have their homework in on time. We can't vouch for his
• uto-driving ability, but there are some
girls who know about his expertness.
"Pete"
!'au
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EDITH LYCKE
~ur e, torments by Uebelt. demure,
tone face.
Commercial Club {4); Glee Club \2-3).
"Edie" i not well known by everyone
because she alway i :.o quiet that her
pre:.ence is hardly noticed. But tho
who really know her have the utmost
liking for her and her way .
ow, Mr.
Uebele, for instance, possesses the knowledge that Edith greatly enjoy being
poked by pencils, losing hair by e ternal
forces, and otherwise being generally
teased in class. Thi should make no difference to the career of thi mis:., though,
for her complacency will serve her well
when she i actinsz: the role of nur e.
"Edie"

RAYMOND THURBER
Suffermg mnocence, dopey, girl - hy,
' Mr Bowler".
Track {1-2); Bowling Club {4).
"Ray's" favorite activity is sleeping, and
now and then a little bit of physical education in the gym. However, in :.pite of
those two demoralizing habits, he is a
real fellow. He doe n't try to lead the
school in scholarship, but is consi tently
nbove the average. He doesn't try to be
the school's most popular boy, but he i
liked and admired by everyone. And he
i n't so bad at springing original pun ,
either, a Mts Magee and her scampering bunch of English IV student will
testify. He is also very appreciative of
the wise-cracks of others.
"Ray"
MARGARET LOUGHLI~
Self- consciOus, sweet, good - natured,
sdence.
Ph1 Lambda { 1-2); Commercial Cluh
( 2) ; Glee Club { l).
If tlence were really golden, M ugarct
would be a millionaire. But that :loc:.n't
mean that "Margie" is at all unfriendly.
Nothing but the reverse is true in her case,
for there are many who have penetrated
her demure silence, and found a lovable
soul with plenty of common-sense. "Margie" believes in doing w'lat is right, and
supports any activity with which he is
connected. She was on the spot as makeup manager of the SeniOr play, and her
deft hand applied crun:.on Ru hes to the
cheeks and brows of the mighty actors
"Margie"

/'au( 1'1<' ntv-fom·

\X' ALTER UEBELE
The unsung poet, machine-gun, Shakespeare, "S tu bb'tn '' , "Pan y " .
Senior Vaudeville (3); French Club
(4); Senior Dramatic (4); School Band
( 3·4); Bowling Club ( 4).
William Shake peare the Second i the
tttlt• that ounds the best in the very ear
of Uebel· him elf. We can hardl}' imagin hi.s taccato voice in company with
knce-breeche , but after hi role of "Stubbm " in the S ·nior play, we arc all aware
of hi ability to act. It is rumored that
he h. a good line to use on the girl , too.
Too b.1d he couldn't try it out on ome
of the girl.s on the Wa.shington trip. Hts
pre enc wa surely needed by th boy ,
even if the girL weren't demon tra·ive.
"Uebele"

FRA CES HORA
Anoth r blondt.., "Ch
intelligence
n at, attractive.
l•orum (I); Phi Delta ( 4); Commercial
Club (4); Dramatic:. (1-2); Glee Club
( 1) •

A com,parative newcomer into our mid.st
and one of whom we know little,\\ e neverthele .s bow to "Fran'" superior knowledg · of Hi tory C. When Mi:..s Owen
a ks a que.stion that makes us want to
efface ourselve from the land cape,
" heri " promptly "up and pipe.s out an
an \\er". It' people like Mi.ss Hora that
ke ·p the august Senior Class from a di ·
a trou tumble from it.s high and mighty
pede tal.
"Fran"

RAI PH ZIMM[RMA
Cheer , peroxtde hlonde, Lmdenhurst,
cupid, blank.
Football ( 2-3-4); Track ( 2-3-4); Busine
Manager, Maroon Echo ( 4); Dramatics ( 2); Forum ( 1); Tennis ( 3); Cheer
leader (2-3-4); Orche tra (1-2).
Here's another cheer leader, thi one
with eyes of blue and thoughts of Lindenhurst. Ralph is the handsome football
hero and heart-breaker, with the blonde
hair and the "Pepsodent" smile, and poss • sed of a onorous masculine voice that
can be heard far above the rest. ''Zimmie" is the idol of many a feminine t'>'e,
and the envy of most of the boys 111 the
High School.
"7tmmie"
Page TH· ntv-fi

ELH FT
Charm, ticket- eller, G r e t a Garbo,
.. them eye ",
Dutch Detectives ( 3-4), T rea!>urcr, Reporter ( 4); Secretary, Perg Club (I);
Basketball (2-3-4); Dramatic (2}; Soccer (2-3-4); Glee Club (1); French Cluh
(4}; Track (2).
"We s" i another rea on why gentlemen prefer blondes. (Then, by mathemattol deduction, all the boy in B. S.
H. S are gentlemen!). Although she i
very fond of athletics and club:., :.he ha
two ourstanding preferences. One i her
craving for garlic, which wa reveaied b
the D u t c h Detective initiation.
The
other is her fondness for m. sculine attention-and she eems to get it.
"Wess''

JULIUS ZAPPULLA
Apollo, gangster, dt tant thunder, Palmoltve
Senior Dramatics ( 4); Bo\\.ling ( 4).
As far as can be ascertained, the chief
aim in life of "Zap" z,ppulla i the pursuit of happiness. It IS a dangerous role
to plav unless one has the ability to maintain high standards of work, which he very
conclusively proves that he can. But that
isn't the only role he' played in high
school. We've all wondered whether hi
fine performance as the kid brother in
"Sktdding" was due to natural adole cent
feelmgs for the subject or inherent ability.
~eed we say he did it well? A sen. e of
humor and an appreciation of the mo·
ment are his out tanding characteri tics.
"Zap"

PEGGIE STRONG
Amazon, teacher's pet St Paul's, Chevrolets, "4-letter gal".
Basketball (Z-3-4); Soc c e r (Z-3-4);
Track (2-3-4); Cheer Leader (Z-3-4);
Tennis ( 1); Athletic Association Executive Committee ( 3); Cla :. Prestde:lt ( 12); Dutch Detecttves ( 3 4); Phi Lunbda
( 1-2); Lambda Omega Mu {3); Phi Delta
( 4); Perge Club ( 1); Adverttsing Manager, Maroon Echo (4); Sports Editor,
Maroon and White ( 4).
In the world of sport, or in the classroom, or at club meeting!>, "Peg" is well
known. Her ability (or i it lack of ability?) at driving Chevrolets make!> her
as a demon of the byways. Her hosts of
activities prove her versatility.
"Peggie"
!'an 1'tt'cnty-
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GLAS VAN HOUTE

"Soda- jerker", N r: '' a,. k, "Dutch",
"Van", heik.
Cheer Leader ( 3-4); Drum tvlaJOt,
chool Band (3-4); Senior Vaudvill·
( 3); Forum (I); Bowling Club (I).
"Doug" is the ft•llow who make th ·
fre hmen girls' hearts kip a few beat
"h n he, re.splendcnt in bright red uniform and wielding a baton, leads the
chool band around th football fidd.
H ' a great cheer leader, too. And rs
uc a hcik? Well, further reference may
b had in Newark or Amityville. It might
throw ltght on the dccl:ptive puzzle of
"0 oug ' " career, an d t I1at 1s:
. "I s •f) oug '
as girl-shy as he pretends to be?"
"Doug"

BEA'tRIC

\\'ILSO~

"Lightning", eyebrow , "Bee", ... en, Venus.
Lambda Omega Mu (2-3); Trea:.urer ( 3) · f-orum (I); A:.sistant Man.ger, Girl' Track (3); Art Editor, Maroon and White (4).
"Speed" i:. the gallant art editor of this publ1catton, which we hope will
convince you that he know all about art. We can't decide whether she
prefers the blonde or brunette masculine element becau:.e, even though she
ha been een with blondes out:.ide of chool, there i. a certain brunette here
who eems to have her attention. Her ability to catch the menfolk i:. due
to her attractive personality and win ome way .
"Speed"

PATRICK LAUGHLIN
Haircut, Kai er, baby gtrl hy ( ·)), ugar, horse feet.
Assi:.tant Editor, Maroon Echo ( 4).
"Pat" is posse:.sed of the loudc:.t laugh in the class. And when class
babies get tickled, and have such a giggle, 'tis time to discontinue class until
d1e spell is terminated . This fellow knows Jack Nichols, but the latter is
• t least balanced even after contact with "Pat". And is "Pat" popular?
A glance at Room 16 before chool will show that His Honor invariablr
is amongst a crowd of girls. He sticks to the alibi that he is conducting
} t•ar book ale , but we knO\ better. "Pat'' di appointed Pre ident Hoover
by not visiting Washington with the rest, but these government officials
Jllust be overcome some time.
"Pat"

JO

PH BOYL

All-American, sharpshooter, "Ego", whiskers, Pepsodent.
Basketball (1-2-3-4); Manager, Football (2); Varsity Team (4);
-Iockey (7 3 4), Captain (4); Baseball (3-4); Golf (3-4); President, Phi
.Jelta ( 4), \r tee-President, Athletic Association f xecutl\ e Committee ( 4);
ports Edttor, "Pep" (2 3); Business Manager, Maroon Echo ( 3); Sports
I ditor, Maroon and White (3), Busrness M'ln"lger (4); Stage Man'lger,
<".:enior Play ( 3), Busrnc5s Manager ( 4), Stage Manager, S nior Vaude,·ille ( 3).
"Buck's" long string of activities speaks louder than any words from
this humble pen. They show the sort of fellow he i , so it is easy to
judge him as one of Bay Shore's most outstandrng athletes and e ecutives,
as well as owner of the most contagious local smile.
"Buck"
Pa_qc '1'1vcnt J-r.~ct•rn
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Last Will and Testament
We, the as toni hing Senior Cia:. of '31, having, as the final re:.ult of
four years of grinding toil, arrived at that state of mind which :nciY be
considered the highe!it attainable (making due allowance for natural
dumbnes ), cognizant of our approaching dcmi:.e, and exulting exceedingly in the realization thereof, do hereby make, declare, publi h, compile,
and present this last will and testament, decl.uing void any such unofficial
instrument formerly devi ed.
Wherefore:
I, Donald Abrew, leave my versatility in sports to Edward Lacey.
I, Marion Benischek, bequeath my re erve to Ethel Pappas, W 110 ha
never been known to be quiet.
I, Julius Zappulla, leave my romantic aspirations to Richard Bartner,
I, Peter Sm1th, nor thinking Ray the type. have decided to lt.>t mr
renowned Sm1th characteri tic.s" graduate with me.
I, Damel Se1der, will my dialect to Loui e Amzalak, of the "f'r
instance" fame
I, Edith Meade, le.we my intellectual powers to Edith Dellgren.
I, Ralph Zunmerman, bequeath my \\ell-known "S. A.'' and other
personal pronoun to Jack Hall, who has the belief that he has a many
romantic attribute as I think I have.
I, ] ames Devlin, will my Greek vi ag to Algy Richard , for use a
a windbreak \\.h1le riding his noted motorcycle.
I, Horace Ot\\.ay, aware of mutual competition, leave my love for
J o Blydenburgh to George Clark.
I, John Moore, leave my adoration of tht• f cminine public to Paul
Cronin.
We, Anthony Ficken and Charles Selva, leave for hilarious wi ecrack to Genld Cockerill.
I Mary G Fortunato, leave my inconspicuousness to Kay Kt.>eton,
who Is always on the spot.
I, F.:llis Brewster, leave my persuasive ability and powers as a trout
caller, to Howard Sv.an on.
I, W1lliam Dunlop will my Ford, in behalf of the best interests or
humamty, to the Smithsonian Institute (antique division).
I, Charlotte Clugston, not deemmg It wise to continue my tring, leave
my horde of boy friends to J o ephine Neurhor.
I, Frances Conrad, bequeath the care of part of the Bisso family
to any ] un1or girl who is good enough to get it.
I. Walter Uebele, leave my speedy, :.tuttcring speech to Raymond
Helb1g
I, Katherine Melton, le"!ve my pink-and -white complexion qually
to the g1rls of next year\ Semor Class.
I, Frank Bisso, will my corpulence to Herbie Feld, who needs more
than fle h.
I, Gretchen Benjamin, leave my naivete to Frances Metcalf.
I, bnily Barta, will my dramatic ability to Grace Sampson, and other
fortunate Juniors.
I, Morris Amzalak, leave my quiet ways and studious characteristics
to Harold Perkal; may he never die of over·exertion.
I, Douglas Van Houten, will my ability to jerk oda to Charle
Haman, who delights in nut sundaes
I, Elsa Wesselhoft, leave my Nordic beauty to Marian Dalli .
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I, Pegg1c Strong, will my famous portable phonograph to Ruth 'I hur·
her, who has the necc sary leverage to crank it.
I, Edna Benjamin, leave my cute giggles to Irene Dodd, who doesn't
need any more, but they might come m h. ndy.
I, Grover Bela, leave my ability to wear clothe to Harry Cumming ,
who c necktie never match either sock.
I, J o:>ef Blair, leave to the president of next year'!> class, all my
executive ability, since I believe he will need it.
I. Phil Hammer, leave my Southern drawl to Bob Falk, a converted
Swed.
I, Kathryn McCann, leave my great activity of brain and ability as
a Latin student to Alfr.cd Martin.
I, France Hora, bequeath my golden locks to Glady:. Watt:..
I, Neil Lineh;m, will my manliness to Duncan Dobie, familiarly known
a "Half-pint''.
I, hnily Hurlhut, leave my ability to laugh ilently to Bob Otway.
I, Patrick J aughlin, leave my German haircut to Charles Cronin.
I, Katherine Johnathan, will my pleasant smile to Jo ephine Blcistein.
I, Dorothy Haman, leave my habit of day-dreaming to Olive Bull,
to th • detriment of many otherwi e f erfect classes.
I, Wesley Hildreth, leave my ability to "toss off a Murad" and tran:.late Latin to Edward Gerek.
I, Margaret Loughlin, will my tardy habits to Georgena Drab·, who
has ne\·er been kno\\ n to be on time.
I, Marion Reybert, leave my title as "the Belle of Smith Street" to
Mae Brower, though the affection of a certain Herman are not included.
I, Beatrice Wilson, bequeath my ability to trap Lindenhurst male
to Frances Boughton, \\ho should find it an aid in Washington.
I, Teddy Rychar.ski, will my attraction for the women to Spike Hafele,
the fairy prince.
I, Raymond Thurber, leave my meditative frown to Howard Sullivan,
who need one to look more than half :.erious.
I, edith Lycke, leave my devoti0n of medical museums to the most
callous girl in the 1932 Class.
I, Genevieve Curley, will my passion for dancing to Helen Reid.
I. Mary L. Fortunato, leave my patience to Elfriede Huber, who ts
o intellectual that he hasn't time to think about being patient.
I, Joseph Boyle, will my world-renowned ego to 1ames Flynn.
I, Hazel Brown, leave my athletic ability to Marie Harris.
I. Leon Freedman, although I'm afraid of tts misuse, leave my good
nature to Ralph Leyrer.
Thus do we, con cious of our impending departure, dispose of from
our abundant store, the above-mentioned properties. This i our last will,
which we regard as beneficial to the incumbent under-classmen.
Signed, sealed, published, and declared this 1une, 1931.

...

THF SE lOR CI ASS OF '31,
Phil Hammer, 1osef Blair, f:.d1th Meade, Kathryn McCann,
Attorneys.

HONORS
PHIL HAMMER
Valedictorian Class Poet
rDITH MEADb
Salutatorian

DAt-.IIE·I SfiDER
Clas Orator
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Prophecy
A 1 \\as \\andering aimle :.ly through the \\ ood our:.ide of Podunk
one bright spring morning, I was uddenly hit from behind with om
cru hing force, and \\aS rendered unconsciou . I slid to the ground, and
thereupon aw a vt ton.
I saw my:.clf walking down the main treet of Utopia. I noticed •
small hut on one id of the thriving thoroughfare. On a mail sign
,. a written: "• 1adame Marion Reybert, Cry tal Gazer, Extraordinary."
Recognizing th{ name a that of on· of my cia ~mates of the noted cia
of '31 , my visionary elf entered.
Surely enough, Marion it wa . She recognized me, and aftt>r a
moment's conversation, largely dealing with remini cences of our Alma
1 later, an idea came to me.
1
" 1v
"'1 anon,
.
" I sat'd , "by any c I1ancc, cou ld your cry:.ta l s I10w tnc 11ow
the other member:. of our class are faring in this world?", for I had long
ago lost track of them all.
"Of course,'' :.he answered a·1d called loudly, "Oh, Ht>rm, :.na 1 into
it and bring me my crystal."
The ball wa produced by a familiar figure, and, at Marion's command, I looked upon its hiny urfac .
A sct'tH' formed \\ iftly, nd after a moment's wait, I could
e a
court room in the crystal. A-,. the picture became clearer, I recognized
the judge, who was none other than the great Judge Morri:. Am7alak,
of Reno fame. He had just e~&tcrcd, and the jury was being eated.
Glancing at the face of the jury, I recognized the foreman, William
Dunlop. with thumb:. in coat lapd , and a manly smile upon his fac ,
J udgc Amzalak rapped hi:. gavel for ilence, and the first case wa:;
brought before: him. I ~asped with amazement at the victims, for they
were familiar, indeed. The guilty pair were J ot• Bo ·le and Frank Bi o,
both grinning inc;ipidly. Patrolman Leon Freedman oon explained that
the charge was disturbing the peace, and that the two had been found
wrestling in the gutter. Both of the accu ed pleaded 99 per cent guilty,
claiming that the other one per cent stood for their heads, which were
on the pavement, not in the gutter, the,·efore not disurbing "anybody's
public peace''. a they expressed it. They gave their reason for the
strugglt>, .saying that they both wanted the entire affections of the notorIOU
man-killer and aviatrix, 1\Jargart't Loughlin.
Judge Amzalak was merciless in hi verdict, and entenced them both
to an additional penance of two year in Bay Shore Hir:h School, famous
pri on of Long I land. Both men broke down as they walked out.
During the first case, Court Attt'ndant James Devlin found it necc:.·
sary to remove Lawyers Ficken and Selva, because the two were telling
jokes that distracted J udqe Amzalak's undivided attention.
After a school vel!, led by Douglas Van Houten, of Amityville, the
uext ca e was brought forth.
Edith Lycke, whom I reco .... nized bv the innumerable scars on thl'
back of her neck, s;tiven her bv Waltt'r Uebele in Eno-lish class years ago,
''as the co-interest in the next case. She wa suing Elli Brewster, whom
she marri<.>d while he was recO\ ering from an international debate, for
heart balm. Governor Peggte Strong had granted Edith right to pc<1k in
her own behalf. which worned l-:.lli greatly, a he realized the futilitv of
opposition.
After hours of argument, during which Jud~e Amzalak had no chance
to utter a single word, the case wa interrupted by the extt of Dorothy
Haman, who was ejected for snorin,st too vociferously. Walter Uebclc
fainted a moment later, ac; the case brou~ht to his memory the fateful
nffair of his with the flirt, Mary G. Fortunato.
l'agc Thi1 ty

As Walter wa carrit•d out, and a:. Dorothy fell a lecp agam while
walking from the room, the cene faded.
No sooner had the court room di:.appeared than another scene came
mto the crystal. I aw myself standing before a rambling pink building,
which bore the sign: The Eileen Bela Modiste Shop. I recognized the
doorman, who wa the old human dictaphone, Neil Linehan, re plendent
m a braided uniform.
T walked by Neil, and a I wa entering, a couple brushed pa t me.
The man I recogntzed as Generali simo Patrick Laughlin, of the Swiss
avy, and his feminine companion wa the forme•- talkie ' star, Charlotte
Clug ton, who was guiding him with firm hand from the exhibition within.
As the door closed behind me I heard an "Ah" of ati faction from
the exhibit room, and found out later that it wa emitted by the noted
broker, Julius Zappulla, and that its appreciative tone \\aS cau cd by
the entrance of the beautiful model, Marion Benischek, who wa howing
feminine apparel.
Before I had gone further I was greeted by Horace Otwa?, the
dapper young manager who ushered me into the room in which the
exhibition of 1999 tyle wa being held. As I entered, I noticed a large
~rowd viewing the beautiful Beatrice Wilson in the middle of the room.
She wa wearing the newest co tume de bain. From the corner of my eye
I noticed the entrance of Hi:. Highness, Count Peter Smith, who looked
regal enough with the flirtatious Frances Hora hanging upon hi:. mas ive
artn.
Just as Katherine Melton ento·ed to display the re ult of using the
world-famou Franchi Facial Cream, the scene faded into the distance.
As before, a new picture soon appeared in the crystal. Thi:. time
I saw myself standing before the Seider Palace, the most famous cinema
emporium of moviedom. The white ltghts over my head gave notice that
the sweethearts of the screen, John Moore and Frances Conrad, were
appearing in Genevieve Curley's newest htt, "Frankie and Johnnie" The
title was so tempting that I decided to enter.
I bought my ticket from Gretchen Benjamin, who recognized me with
a frtendly wink. Wesley Hildreth, with his hair in place for the first time
in years, collected the ticket. The proce s of entrance continued as Hazel
Brown howed me to my seat, after tos ing my coat and hat to Katherine
J ohnathan, who was doing a rushing business in the cloak room.
I had just been seated when the curtain rose for the beginning of
the vaudeville, which preceded the mam attraction. The opening chorus
disclosed Teddy Rychar ki, the Seaford Song Sheik, who was urrounded
by a lovely choru . They were 'lll smgmg the masterptece of the noted
ong-writer, Phil Hammer, entitled, "My Carolma Sweethe-ut". Down
in front I could see ] o ef Blair conductmg hts Setder Serenader:. at a
rapid pace.
The first act was roundly applauded, and the second began. It was
called the "Leyrer-cake Revue", and presented the vivacious Kathryn
McCann, who sang, "For the Love of a Pitcher". As a part of the act,
Ralph Ztmmerman gave hi interpretation of "Lindenhurst Lullaby".
Then I::nuly Hurlbut, comedienne extraordinary, gave instructions in the
bathtub on how to pick up a piece of sinkable soap in the dark
When the lights returned again. the loveliest duo, Don Abrew and
Elsa \Vesselhoft, presented their act, the "Long and Short Of It", <>inging
''I'm Big Papa's Lit. de Gtrl". At the end of the act, the adored :;ociety
matron, Edith Meade, descended from her box eat long enough to oothe
Edna Benjamm, who was engaged in one of her well-known giggling
spasms.
The vaudeville ended with a strong man presentation featuring Ray
Thurber, the Pride of the Congo, who was supported in his attempts to
please the crowd by the Egyptian dancer, Mary Fortunato.

. -.
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Just • s the curtain fdl, , nd the main fc.Hure ~tart ·d, the ccne f. ded.
I looked up. 1 a\~ n ither cry tal, nor hut, nor 1'vlarian. lnst ad, I
saw the wood~. and \\aS conscit)U:> of ;~n inten e headache. Then l rcmemben:d. I looked behind me. What did I see but Mr. Hurlbut's genial
<: untenace staring at me from the depth of a baby Au tin.
"Are you hurt'?" he • sked , nd a I didn't r 1ly he atd, "You sec,
thi thing gets a\\,lY from m
ometime , • nd I've been doing some traveling through tht• ''ood b t'au e I couldn't top it, and", apologetically,
"it .1lmost took me off that time!"
He tippcd hi hat and rode b m . Well, I thought to my elf,
p rhap being hit by Mr. Hurlbut' Au tin wa. really a noble de d in
disgui
I . t lea t had en the future of the cla of thirty-one in that
brief period of com •.
I sighed and went on. Such is lift.>!

S HOOL A LA

BMARI

Th first ubterrancan trip that wc took in tht• new subm nne,
B.S. H. S., began at tht• huge port of Fre~hmanvillc and ended, after
trials and trrbulation in the marvelou cit • of Sophomore Land. The huge
f ropeller in the stern of the craft had a light 'e emblance to our
t acher , and th
hand m. nipulating the lever in the bow was that of
1 'avigator Gatje.
Althous:rh \\e were apprehensive, we worked extr ·mcly
hard, and, with th • throbbin_g 1 ropcller pushing us ahead, w c managed
to pa s the ic ·ber :rs of thl' deep, Al~ebra, En~lish, Civic:., and Sc1encc.
Only one harrier remained • head. That wa the Regent Ice-Roe, '' hich
\\C pa
ed by Ia t-minutl' effor<s. arriving in port after a thrilling b •ginning.
Our second excur ion bt.>gan more rapidly, and It took u le s time to
'~~come .1djusted to the ship.•1s we felt we were hardy marrner after
our first crui t.'. Our di~nity suffered, sadly, however, when the submarine
coli ided with t\\ o dread derelicts, "Geometry", from Chester, and "Lan·
~·uage", a notoriou old Greek hip. By trying our luck at athletics, and
by joining clubs, we aided the progres of the ship. a
avigator Gatje
told u that the e activities were essential to speedy mot1on. \'Ve were all
sorry to leave the boat on the end of the journey at Junior Harbor, but
wer filled with optimi m for our next trip.
The hu~e ubmarine slioped away promptlv in September to carry
U'> on our third lao of the four-year journey. We were so hardened to
our work aboard the vessel that near-collision with the berg Chemistry
and Intermediate Algebra phased us not. We worked hud at our extra
curricular dutie , and felt more important than ever.
avi~ator Gatje
allowed us a night off in R creation-land to enjov the marvelou. Junior
Prom. On our return to the hip. we were greeted with the dreadful task
of passing the Rockbed of Cxaminations, but bv extremelv hard work were
able to glide safely past intl the long-sought Semor Village
After preparatory warnin~s from our new Assi tant
avigator, Mis:.
I ranchi, we et out in the ubmarine on our fourth and mo t important
voyage, which, if successful, would take us from the depths out into the
beautiful Land of Life, who:.e chief port wa Graduation So for Graduation we headed. In addition to our regular work, we were pre<;sed with
raising money and selling tickets, and were f:nally rewarded by Mr Gatje,
who allowed U!> to watc.h our talented . hipmates "Skidding"
After this
affair, we took a short holiday and sojourned to the port of Washington,
where a week of enjoyment wac; soent. Our work called again after that
plea ure trip, and after a hard, but hapoy cruise, we slipped by Scvlla
:md Ch;uybdi:. (often called the Fateful Regents), and were brought mto
Graduation br
avigator Gatje, who set us free in the Land of Life,
with memorie of four long, but cherished } ears in the mighty craft.
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THE SENIOR PLAY
On December 11, the Senior Class successfully presented "Skidding",
a comedy in three acts, written by Aurania Rouveral.
The ten memberr of the cast were chosen after competitive try-out
by Mi s Doris Magee and Mi Julie Franchi. Too much credit c n not
be given to the splendid coaching of Mis Magee; her work was excellent.
The plot concerns the problem of Marian Hardy, a young and
charming girl, who ha to choose between Love and Career. Emilie
Parta played this important role and played it well. Opposite her John
Moore played the part of Wayne Trenton III "of New York". He m:tde
an e ·cellent lover, even if a rather jealou and critical one. Julius Z;tp·
pulla came forward a Andy and gave a performance o true, so humocous
that he carried the house more than once. And no presentation of
"Skidding" would be complete without Emily Hurlbut's fine portrayal of
Mr . Hardy. Honor to the histrionic ability of a young girl who can
ucce sfully portray a middle-aged woman! Judge Hardy, "self-educated
but a judge just the same", was ably played by Daniel Setder. We almost
feel that he must have had some experience, for hts worried exprt•ssion
over his "nom,ination" wac; so real. The part of Aunt Mtlly, a characterization, was admirably played by Charlotte Clugston
For once Aunt
Milly really lived. Infinite patience and a keen outlook on life were her
attributes, and Charlotte brought them both to life in Aunt Mtlly. Mary
}'ortunato contributed immensely to the production by her acttn~ a Estelle
Hardy Campbell, the young woman who finds married life boring and
who want to "come home to mother". She change her attitude toward
the end of the play, as doe Myra Wtlcox. Myra, played by Marilon
Bcni chek, is a practical soul who di likes her hu band's extravagant wavs.
The Judge's political manager, Stubbin , was played by Walter Uebele,
and his actin$.! was so well studted that even a missing property didn't faze
him . Josef Blair, as the grandfather, won great applause for his unusually
fine portrayal of a lovable old man.
Credit is due not only to the cast, but to all those who helped make
the Senior Play an outstanding succe . There were many in the class
"ho, althou~h they were not een on the stage, were hard at work before,
during, and after the play.
T h eCa
Marian Hardy
Wayne Trenton, III
Mr.,, Hardy
Judge Hardy
.\unt Mtllie
·\ndy Hardy
Myra Wtlcox Hardy
L~telle Campbell Hardy
Stubbins
Grandpa Hardy

t

Emtly Barta
John D Moore
Emily Hurlbut
Daniel Setder
Charlotte Clugston
Julius Zappulla
Marton Bentschek
Mary Fortunato
Walter Uebele
Josef Blair
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Washington Trip
On March 0, w member of the illu triou cia of '31, rc plendent
in our new spring clothe , left Bay Shore at 7:56, under the guidance of
1\lr. and Mrs. Raymond V. Chester. After an hour' wait in
ew York,
we boarded tht.> "Long l land Special''. Fortunately, Bay Shore wa • gain,
•• in former yt.>ars, ne ·t to the dining car. \X!hile the other group were
tarving, we were laboriou ly trying to place our food in our mouths,
but the swaying of the train offered a great deal of oppo ition. On the
way to Washington \\e read magazines, played card:., and danced to the
music of Peggie Strong' victrola. A number of the boys became quite
well acquainted \\ ith th · Amityville girl .
\X!e arrived at \X'a hinp.ton about half-pa t three and went directly
to our hotel, the Cairo. In the evening we visited the Library of Congres .
Tuesday morning we took a sight-seeing tour of the city, visiting the
beautiful Lincoln Memorial. \X!e received our pas es at the office o
( .ongre.,sman Bacon. Then we were conducted through the Capitol. the
nate, the Hou c of Representative , • nd the uprem Court. Some o
u even climbed the dizz · stair to the dome of the Capitol.
In the afternoon we took the steamer tu Mount Vernon. After a
damp, cold sail we reached our destination, where we had our picture taken.
W/e returned by bu., pa sing through Alexandria. We topped at Arling·
ton Cemetery, but we could not ee the tomb of th Unknown Soldier
because it was under repair. Upon our arrival at the Ca1ro, "e had dinner.
\'Ve did not think the food as bad as it u ually is on Washington trip , but
'' e have yet to di ·cover a Cairo waiter who can serve what you have ordered.
One girl a ked for butter cotch pie three time ; the fir t time, she received
a chocolate pudding; the econd, pineapple pie; and the third, a meringue
pie.
As it "as raining \Xlednesday morning, we vi ited th • Smith onian

i:-t titute and the Bureau of Printing and Engraving. Thur day murning
\\ e climbed the \Xlashin~ton Monument and inspected the White House.
l'vluch to our di. may, President and Mrs. Hoover were not at the door
to greet u .
Wedne day afternoon, Thursday afternoon, and Friday were left at our
disposal. We :.eparated into mall group. and visited the Pan-American
Union, the Corcoran Art Gallery, the United States Treasury, the Lincoln
.\femorial, and the Franetscan Monastery. Some of us, the brave ones
who were not afraid of being l ept there, even visited the Zoo.
The 35c cars were life-savers when "e went sight- eeing. l\r1o:.t nf the
drivers were quite intelligent, although one old darky (believe it or not!)
had never heard of a miniature golf course and insi ted that it must be
a hotel or restaurant. One taxi even ran out of gas!
Most of u were in good health, although there were three infected
toe , three ick tomach (two of which were caused by visit:. to the Medical
Museum), one slight attack of appendicitis, one case of laryngitis, and
innumerable headaches.
On Fnday we left \X!a hington for Philadelphia after purchasing some
Martha Wa hington candy. The Bellevue Stratford was quite different
frorn the Cairo; the soft beds were delightful after the Cairo cot .
Saturday morning we toured the city in bu es, stopping at Independence Hall to leave our "John Hancocks" on the register. At two o'clock
we took the train to
ew York. As we were very weary, we went directly
to Bay Shore, where \\e \\ere greeted by our fond parents, who had learned
to appreciate U<; during our absence.
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NAME
Abrew, D.
Amzalak, M.
~ Barta, E.
~ Bela, G.
.....
Benjamin, E.
~
co
Benjamin, G.
~· Benischek, M.
Bisso, F.
Blair, J.
Brewster, E.
Brown, H.
Boyle, J.
Conrad, F.
Clugston, C.
Curley, G.
Devlin, J.
Dunlop, \V.
Fortunato, M. G.
Fortunato, M . L.
Freedman, L.
Ficken, A.
Haman, D.
Hammer, P.
Hildreth, \X'.
Horn, F.
Hurlbut, E .
J ohnathan, K.
Laughlin, P.
Linehan, N.
Loughlin, M.
I.ycke, E.
McCann, K.
Meade, E.
Melton, K.
Moore, J.
Otway, H.
Reybert, M.
Rycharski, T.
Seider, D.
Selva, C.
Smith, P.
Strong, P.
Thurber, R.
Uebele, \\1 •
Van Houten, D.
\Vesselhoft, E.
Wilson, B.
Zappulla, J.
""'immerman, R.

~
(l)
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NOTED FOR
Swagger
Stlence
Dramatic ability
Cloches
Laugh
Wavy hair
Matdenly modesty
Figure
Dtgnity
Stuttering
Hero worshp
Conceit
Attractiveness
Boy friends
Studebaker
Physique
Height
Mtddle name
Scrap book
Smtle
Evtl snicker
Being late
Versatility
Manly voice
Frankne~~

Sense of humor
Pleasant smile
Cuss·words
Hot air
Quietness
Reserve
Girlish giggle
Sweet smile
Sweetness
Good looks
Curly hair
Penmnnship
Cute smile
Stature
Rosy checks
Bashfulness
Her phonograph
Meditative frown
Excitability
Innocl'ncc
Hl'r "Luckics''
!\.tale acquaintances
\Vise remarks
Oratorical powers

AVERSE TO
English IV
Women
Homework
Work
Red(?)
Boys
Gym
Diet
Not~e

Opposition
Teasing
Criticism
Bad manners
Keeping still
Competition
Fickle women
History
Strange men
Joe Boyle
Tall women
Order
Chemistry
Any nssistance
Study
Blushing
Silly joke~
Prominence
Excessive hair
Urange
Locked doors
School
Walking home
Making mistakes
Sleeping
Freshmen
The same
Tsk! Tsk!
Peck's wisecracks
Dancing
Restraint
\\fnshington shows
The female sex
Hurry
Being kidded
Any class
Men
Solitude
Sleeping in lobhtcs
Red heads

LIKES
Making noise
Studying
Dancmg
A freshman
Writing notes
Basketball
Sctence
Sally
Btg word
Dutch treat
"Lenny"
Guns
"Teets"
Pat
Men
Fighting
Horses
Humor
Everything
Latin
Pranks
J.S
Southern belles
Sp1tnish III
M niature golf
Being sarcastic
Everybody
Charlotte
Edna
\Vashingtonians
Medical museums
Baseball pitchers
Flaming love stories
The Lotus
Speed
Being bad
Herm
Seaford girls
Attention
Jokes ('?)
Dodges
The male ditto
Slouch
\X'riung poetry
Red heads
To duillusion youth
' Fratermty dances
Going places
Emission of hot nir

IS
Collegiate
Intelligent
Good speaker
Dapper
Fickle
Sincere
Sweet
Athletic
Bossy
Tennis star
A nice kid
Bearded
Popular
Loquacious
Good sport
Irresistible
Masterful
Sensible
Good natured
Ungrammatical
Nuisance
Pleasant
Admired
Reckless driver
Boyish
Clever
Accommodating
Youthful
Irish
Naive
Shrinking violet
Frivolous
Sympathetic
Always tardy
Perfect lover
Cute
In love
Appcnling
Movie expert
Heavy sleeper
Demure
Ambitious
Noble
Graceful
Cheerful
Perf ret blonde
Playful
Fresh
Conceited

WILL BE
Devoted husband
Traffic cop
Suffragette
Street cleaner
Old maid
Movie actress
Chambermaid
Peanut vendor
Waiter
Dog catcher
'Locke'-smith
Cowboy
Home-wrecker
Toe-dancer
Gold digger
Bootlegger
College professor
Divorcee
Charwoman
Judge
Bricklayer
Saleslady
Bolshevtk
Ditch digger
Hair dresser
Artist's model
Good cook
Loafer
Porter
Society matron
Night club hostess
Dime novelist
Soda jerker
Poetess
"Dinty's" successor
Preacher
Spanish dancer
Sailor
Prison warden
House detective
Don Juan
Clinging vine
Efficiency expert
Barker
Mr. Gatje's successor
Fond mother
Tragrdtenne
Gigolo
Frsh peddler
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HIGHLIGHTS OF THE YEAR
Coach La Platney's inspiring addre

at the beginning of the football

se~son

Mr Chester's onorous voice heard at all points in the building fro•r
his classroom.
"Peck" Bis o's daily display of neckties,
apparel.

ocks, and other ma culine

Frankie Conrad's frequent confidential tete a tete with the younger
Bi so.
Edith Meade' intelligent answe s in every class
Josef Blatr's portrayal of "grandfather" in "Skidding".
Phil Hammer's victory as champion debater of Suffolk Count}·.
Ralph Z•mmerman's spirited oration on the Con titutional c~nven tiOn or something like that.
] o eph Boyle's collection of sweaters.
Horace Otway's innocent chats with the only J o.
M,- Blakeslee's masterful stride to and from school.
Wtlliatn Dunlop' noisy arrival at the building each mornmg tn his
super-Ford
] ulius Zappulla's nonchalance in History class.
The publ.cation of the Maroon and White.

SPIRIT OF '31
Four years together have we fought
To make our class the best;
Our efforts have not gone for naught,
As we have tood the test.

*

Altke, we've had our tr·ials to share
As classmates, one and all;
And disappointments did we bear,
But never did we fall.

*

The tron bands which firm did hold
And made us delve and read,
Have turned to ones of glistening gold,
And made "hard work" our creed.

*

So let us sing out o'er the earth,
Long may this class survive;
For it ic; she that gave us birth,
And potency to stnve.

*

No task's too great, nor hour too late,
No work too hard to shun;
We have the name, we'll win the game,
The class of thirty-one!
Phil Hammer.
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Junior Class
At a meeting held in the ccond emcster, the following offic r were
d ctt'd bv the Junior Jass:
I:LFRII:l E HUBER

Pre ident

]A K HALL
RUTH S H\X'ERDTFI·G

H

Vice-Pre 1dcnt
~R

Sec etary

RVEY OAKLEY

Tre. urer

The.-.e officers immediately conducted a eries of meeting 111 preparation for the great vent of the year, the Junior Prom.
ed Redingt,>n \\:1
appointed chairm. n of a committe· consisting of Florence Melton and
H. rve · Oakley to upcrvise the dance, and Bob Falk was ma,h· chairman
of the decoration co nmmee, consisting of] o Blydenburg, Hilliard Thurber,
Ruth Schwcrdtfegc , ~ed Redington, and Eleanor I andry.
The dance was hdd Friday, M'ly 22, m the Fifth Avenue School. In
all respLct it was a rousing success. Ht Smtth and his syncopating Paramount Ore 1cstra furnished the mu ic and Richard Bartner and Frank
Patthev \\C.e on hand with a fascinating lighting scheme. Refrc hm~nt
provided by members of the class were served between dance~.
The class is alreadv at work under Frank Flynn in an effort to raise
mont'}' for the pro pect.i ve \X'ashington trip next year.
Rosalie Bieri
Irma l\.laiz~l
Emily Pittam
Ethel Hill
ed Redington
l~obert Falk
I orothy Wi hart
Ruth Schw rdtfeger
Harvey Oa~ Icy
Elfriede Huber
Jack Hall
Gladys \X'atts
Richard Ely
Josephine Blydenburgh
George Brown
George Penny
Louise Amzalak
Mary Hika
Paul Dykstra
Lillian Kaplan
Lillias Humphries
Edward Gerek
Arvid Molm
Mae Brower
Bernard Kelly
Edwina Schreiber
Marjorie SLutt
Ernest Hampson
] ames Tolan
Gcorgena Drake
Nora Mead
l'rrgr

Pn~ ly-ill'n

Louis Pichler
Le lie Costdlo
Arthur McDermott
Hilliard 1 hurbcr
Frank Flynn
Eugene Bunce
Ralph Leyrer
Edward Lacey
Clarence Duryea
H(t·bert Wagenhau cr
Eleanor Seff
Doroth a 0 Connell
Marjorie Daw on
Grace Sampson
Gertrude Rasi
Eleanor Landry
Mary Murdock
Catherine Keeton
Isabel Fagan
Helen Crawson
] osephine I'-.eurhor
Fmily Siska
Mamie Kirka
Camilla Kedlar
Marjorie Krause
Emt!y Kolczynski
Marion Dallis
F ranees Bough ton
Helen John
Helen Buczak
Florence Melton
There a Grainger
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Sophomore Class
Rita Barto
Sylvia Bla iu
] o ephine Blei tcin
Edtth Dellgren
Phoebe French
Helen Healy
Madclint' Helfgott
Elizabeth l\.Ielton
Ruth Selleck
Lucille Watts
Helen MacConnachi
Sarah De Lizio
Hilda Dykstra
Genevieve Gardner
Joyce Hackett
Bertha I indqui t
Mildred Meade
Dorothy Nelson
Caroline ~ess
Helen Re1d
Christine St George
Edwina Schre1ber
Marjone Shutt
Ruth Thurber
Adelaide Van Ho c.>n
Amy Kenward
Adele Swain
Alice Bhur
Beverly Cohen
Catherine Gelina
Dorothy Bain
Eleanor Adams
Florence Abrams
faith Goodwin
Irene Dodd
Katherine Thomas
leona Seder
Martha Lmk
Margaret Grobe
Mae Kapner
Ruth Lichtenberg
Sylvia Downs
V1rginia Baker
Vera Bliss
Virginia Watts
Winifred Goodwin
Wilma Rettmer
Theodore Bisso
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Han-y Cantor
Frank Chadima
Harry Cummings
Charle Day
Carl Kemper
Leonard ~ ockc
Martin l\.Iakila
Alfred Martin
William
esenger
Robert Otway
John Pullis
Ho, ard Swan on
Richr,-d Wood
Richard Bartner
George Bernhardt
Thomas Cantella
Albert Estler
Herbert Feld
Edwin Le Prell
\'V'illiam Leyrer
Frank Patthcy
r,.ank Pike
Alger Richards
] oseph Selva
I adore Siegal
Donald Smith
Albert Koelle
] ohn Smnott
Theodore Kovalt ik
Gerald Cockerill
Seymour Gardner
] ohn Havelka
] ames ] ackson
Henry Loy
] ohn Matthewman
August Mowbray
William Smnott
Ray Sm1th
Howard Sullivan
Donald Van Houten
George W1egman
Paul Walker
Wilbur Bahrman
Chauncey England
Charles Hubbard
Henry Lindquist
Harry Teare
Frank Kavorik
George Penny
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Freshman Class
Josephine Allen
Vivian Ander on
: lla Burke
. .1argaret Cumming~
Bertha Dur>·ea
Mae Erickson
Marl!aret
HaitH's
0
blma Hilander
Madeline Hosey
Elaine Nelson
Eleanor Oakley
Angela Pigeon
Julia Prygocki
Bett Rul:tnd
Stasia Rycharo;ki
~. vangelin Schwartzburg
Anna Giratz
Katherine Kelly
Edna l'vhhoney
Dn· othy Morton
Eileen Sulltvan
Frieda Overton
Mary Perfetto
Thomas Coen
James Flynn
Cornelius Hubbard
Lester Keene
Arthur Murphy
Harold Tushenskc
Stanley Kronheim
Edward Baldwin
Joseph Gretkerwiez
Fred Jayne
Joseph Kellerman
Gu tave Kovaltsik
Benjamin Selleck
Gt>orge Stretch
Duncan Dobie
Charles Hendrickson
Edward Hildreth
Clive Jackson
Thomas J ahoda
Leslie Moore
Everett Robinson
\'Villiam Schneider
John Morri
Ruth Bedell
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C:.~ace

Cerruto
Helene Grampp
Phyllis J. nccb
Pauline l'vlaynard
J o ephinc Orr
Lillie Reeve
Hdcn R utim 111
Alv.yn \'Vcaver
E tclle \'Vtllrich
Ros Zappulla
Mary l\lorri
Frances M~ tcalf
Sylvia Strehlau
I thel Pappa
ttn Goode
Wtlhelmina Bayli
Betty Cros man
Nellie Brov. n
J ennic Bembnoski
Ruth Doig
Etta DeMott
f..Iari Harri
Audrey Mitchell
Dorothy Pft•ifft•r
Isabel Reeve
Ella Sweet
June Gardner
Clari sa Longo
Agne Plaschy
Victor Suttmeicr
John Ward
Jerome \'Vallenques t
Richard Hall
Martin Anderson
J a me Hoffman
Le tet~ Schunk
William Yate
Edward Kudrzyd·i
Arthur Dammann
Charles Cronin
Lloyd Brov.n
Jake Amzalak
Ztgmond Dolny
Stanley Cor a
George Clark
Franl· Badura
Louts Schtenke

Cheer Leaders

DOUGLAS VA

HOUTI· N

RALPH ZIMMERMAN

PEGGib STRONG

HERBIE l·ELD

I.I
1I
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Football
The prediction:. of Coach Clifton A. La Platncy at the do
of the
1929 football sea on concerning the 1930 campaign \\:Cre fulfilled this y~ar
to the letter. At that time he stated that three year of exp ri nee m the
fundamentals of the game and the vast opportunitie::. afforded in th
c.:ontests with other schools would make the squad of 19 30 a uccessful one.
The Bay Shore High School football team completed the 19 30 a on
with even "lctortes, one tie contest and one lo s. ~very victory r corded
was against a Suffolk County team, while the only loss sustained wa in an
intersectional ult with Valley Stream. The tie ~ame was the second game of
the year and was a Suffolk County contest, the only blot on Bay Shore'
league tanding.
More than 40 aspirants answered Coach La Platney's call to the gridiron Of these 40-odd moleskin toters, 22 had had actual training under
the Bay Shore mentor prior to this season. Coach La Platney had the
pleasure of looking forward to a good campaign. Fourteen candidate
announced their intentions of trying to . ecure a back-field berth, eight
truggled for the two end position , and 20 or more trived for the remaining seven positions on the line. With this wealth of material, the coach
was afforded enough men to rehearse plays and to provide opposition fot·
the regulars in scrimmages.
After several week of the La Platney method of training, tht! 19 30
edition of the Bav Shore Hinh School eleven was ready for their heav}'·
schedule. On October 4, the squad traveled to Sayville, where they
"bearded the hon m his den" by the low score of 7-0. The victory wa
not as easy as had been expected, perhaps becau e of slight over-confidence
on beh1.lf of the player . The following week, October 11, the Maroon
• nd White gridder traveled to Amityville for the econd game f the
chedule. A wPek previous to this game, Amityvill had triumphed over
Sayville, 59-0. Bay Shore, not yet in fine playing form, fought hard and
fully earned their scoreless tie with a team that was carded to beat Bay
Shore by three touchdo\\;ns The third succe sive gam .. away from home
\\:as played at Riv(r.head, October 18. The Maroon and White, after trailing 6-0 at half-time. literally played the home team off their feet, tallying
a touchdown and extra point to win 7-6.
October 25 ushered in the opening of Bay Shore High School's new ,
athleuc field. To the strains of the High School band and the howling
wind, Huntmgton was met and defeated 6-0. Though the score was very
close, Bay Shore held the upper hand throughout the game. The home
team actuallv crossed Huntington's '!Oal line d- ee tune,, only to have
the sccrres offset by a penalty. The following Saturday, ovember 1. the
whole squad went into action against Port Jefferson, who was overwhelmed
20-0. November 8 wa a mighty unpleasant day for Bay Shore, who lo t
its one and only battle of the season Outwei~hed, though not outfou~ht,
Bay Shore lost by a tally of 12-0. Luck!ly for the Maroon and White,
th1s was not a league test, but an intersectional tilt w1th a rival county.
Smithtown, that team v.·hich had been surorising expert by their
numerous victories, unusual for a first year eleven, over other trong
chool, was met and defeated, 27-12, on Novem.ber 15. Bay Shore played
in a torrent of rain, which handicaoped their tyle considerablv. The score
at half-time stood at 12-6 in favor of Smuhtown. Coach La Platney sent
his mud-smeared players on the field w1th Vf'ngeance in their he:-1 ts <;m!thtown was astounded. Bav Shore trampled them for 21 counters on the last
two quarters of play. November 22, Bay Shore met the compar.atively
weak Babylon team, at Babylon. The final core of the let-down game
before the traditional game with Patchogue read, Bay Shore 37, Babylon 0.
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FOOTBALL TEAM
Front row, left to right-Donald Abrew, John Strong, Ne1l Linehan, Ray Smtth, GroHl'
Bela, Captain Wilmot Wiley, Gerald Cockerill, Leonard Locke, Ned Redington, Eugene Bunce,
Loui Maa.
S~.>cond row-G~.>orge Penny, Jamc Hoffman, Ralph Zimmerman Jack Hall, Frank
Bi so, Frank Flynn, Paul Walker, )arne Jackson, L~.>on Freedman, Le ter Schunk.

Back row-Manager Jo ~.>ph Fanelli, Theodore B1 so, George Clark, Alfred Martin, Ra}'·
mond H"lbig, Paul Cronin, George Brown, Howard Swan on, Frank Kavorik, Jo eph Boyle,
Coach Clifton J.a Platney.

Thanksgiving Day introduced a conte t between two great rivals, Bar
Shore and Patchogue. It wa an ideal day for sitting ar.ound a blazing fire.
but, in spite of the cold, the thrilling game was held. Bay Shore rushed
Patchogue continually and gained a 19·0 advantage by half-ume. During
the remainder of the game, Bay Shore was on the defense. Patchogue
continually carried the play to the Maroon and White's ten~itory, only to
be repulsed. The final score wa , Bay Shore 19, Patchogue 7. Thus ended
a marvelous season.
The Sea on's Record
Bay Shore
October
October
October
October
November
November
November
November:
November

4

-Sayville, away
II Amttyville, away
18-Riverhead, away
25-Huntmgton, home
I Port Jefferson, home
8 Valley Stream, home
15-Smtthtown, away
22-Babylon, away
27-Patchogue, home

01-P ·

7

0

0

0

7
6
20

6

0
27
37
19

123

0
0
12
12
0

7
37

...

Basketball
A creditable sea on \\as turned in bv the Maroon ,md ~vhit qumtet
of 1930-31. Captain Frank Bisso and Coach Ralph Elliott led their charges
through 18 court battle:. and m rgcd the victors in 16 torrid conflict .
\X!Ith all their numerous wins, Hay Shore wa again forced to run second
to their great rival, Patchogue. The Rlack and Red five admini t r.-d th
only two losses on Bay Shore's fine rt'co :! ( )nscquently, Bay Shore wa
forced to be contented with second place m Section 2 of the Suffolk County
Public School Athletic Association.
Coach hlliott \\as scmcwhat handicaprt'd as this wa:. hi-, first y ar
coaching and his fir t sea on in the fa t b ketball of Suffolk County.
However, he immediately called his pla •ers to the court early in ~ovember.
Whde football wa till in its glory he began to mold anotlll'r fine Bay
~hore quintet. As in other years, Bay Shore produced a great squad of
players.
The season was opened the fir:.t Saturday in December , gainst the
Bay Ridge Evening High School of Brooklyn. The M:noon and White,
as u ua!, began the new campaign with
victory. The final scor • "a 24
to 12. Thi was the beginnmg of a winning treak that I. ted for II game .
On the 30th of January, Bay Shore met Patchogue in their first meeting of
the current campaign. The latter team emerged on the long end of a 26
to 20 score. During the streak of 11 con ecutive win , Bay Shore defeat ·d
Islip Htgh, the winners of Section I; Freeport, a strong contender for the
title in Nassau County; East Islip, Class B champion:. of Suffolk County:
Rivet·head, and the far famed Alumni quint t that won the Long I land
championship in 1929. In addition, league v.:ins over Amityville, Huntington, Babylon, and Sayvtlle were included in the long list of victorious
games.
Dt...ring the first II contest:. Bay Shore had cvcral clo e calls. Freeport
and Sayville were defeated by two points, \\ hile Huntington forced the
Maroon and \'Vhite into three overtim.e pet·iod before the latter won by
22 to 19.
After their disastrous meeting \\ith Patchogue, Bay Shore et out on
another long winning streak. This extended through five \\in be for
Patchogue was met in the final game of the court season.
On February 6. Amit •ville was encountered on their own court. Ba '•
Shore came out on the long end of a 30 to 14 count. The following Friday,
February 11, Huntington was turned back at the Brook Avenue gym, 30 to
16. The team continued it fast pace and trampled on Babylon to the tune
of 29 to 24. Southold, the victors of Class B of Eastern Suffolk, were the
next victims of ''Ltttle General" Peck Bisso and his men. The final tally stood
ott 32 to 12. One more team was encountered and defeated before Patchogue bla. ted all B•y Shore' hope of a championship team. Sayville.
the team that put Bay Shore out of the running last year, was met on their
own floor. Bay Shore obtained suitable revenge on the oy:.termen hy nwano;
of a 21 to 19 tnumph. The last game of the year, played at Patchogue,\\ as
a decided win for the home team. Bay Shore put up a valiant battle, but
the big boys wearin~ the red and black uniforms were too much for them,
Patchogue winning 26 to 14.
During the course of the season, competition for the D. Ormonde
Ritchie foul shooting cup was strong. Likewi c, in the high scoring race,
captured by Jack Hall last season. the going \Vas stiff. "Teet:.'' Bisso, Boyle,
and Hall held a merry race. At the end of the first half of the :.chcdule,
lhe three mentioned players were do ely grouped. However, in th~ finai
stretch, "Teet " Bisso and Boyle drew ahead to fight it out neck and neck.
"Teets" Bisso emerged the victor with 39 field goals and 26 fouls for a
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BASKETBALL TEAM
Front ro"~>, left to right-Theodore R}char ki, Jack Hall, Captain frank Bi o, Theodore
Bi o, Frank Fl}nn.
Back row-Coach Ralph Elliott, Jo ·ph Boyll', Wilmot Wiley, Grovl'r Bela, Jame D vim,
lanager t·d Redington.

grand total of 104 tallie-s. Boyle ran second with 86 points, a result of 30
Eeld goals and 26 free throws.
Boyle captured the D. Ormonde Ritchie cup with a foul avCL·age of
.619 per cent. For the second consecutive campaign he has shown the
steadier eye and romped away with the trophy.
The record for the 1930·31 season i:. as follows:
B S Opp.
12
24
1. December 6-Bay Ridge, home
19
25
2. December 9-Islip, away
?"'
25
->
3. December 12-Freepct:-t, home
16
19
4. December 16-East Islip, away
31
7
5. December 18-Riverhead, home
23
26
6. December 26-Alumni, home
22
9
9-Amityville, home
7. January
22
9
13-Huntington, away
8. January
16
19
16-Babylon,
away
January
9.
27
30
20 r,st Islip. home
10. January
17
15
23 s,yville, home
11. January
26
20
Patchogue,
home
30
12. January
14
30
13. February 6-Amityville, away
16
30
14. February 11-Huntington, home
24
29
15. February 13 Babylon, home
12
32
16. February 17 Southold, away
21
19
17. February 20 Sayville, away
26
14
18. f-ebruary 27-Patchogue, away
Points scored-434
Won-16
Opponents' points-323
I o::.t-2
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Ice H ockey T earn
The econd sealoon of competitive hockey at Bay Shore High was. gain
highly ucces ful. W~th a line-up of five veterans for the greater part of
the chedule, our boys mana~ed to finish on top of their rival even time ,
while trailing only twtce The team w~s again ably coached by Stewart
Paton, formerly of the Montreal Wanderers. Through the effortl> of Coach
Paton, who had the strenuou task of rebuilding the team in mid-season ,
the Maroon and White was able to capture the Long Island Champi n hip
for the second consecutive year.
After Bay Shore had conquered their hrl>t t\\-0 rival by shu t-out
scores, two players, Robert Otway (goalie) and Louts Maas (defense man) ,
were declared inehgtble for further competition. Of course, thi left the
team without a goalie and a veteran defen e man for the remainder of the
chedule. Two day prior to the great Peekskill game, Mr. Paton e ·peramented with several members of the team at those positions. Bay Shore
met Peek kill wtth a makeshift line-up and wa defeated in an overtim e
game by 4 to 2 Not sati fled with the existing condition of the team, Coach
Paton made ht la t changes, sending Abrew to goal and Dammann to
defense. Here the two men stayed f
the remainder of the year. Abrew
turned in five victories, losing one, a creditable showing for an une. perienced goaler. This gives a good idea of the difficulties Coach Paton faced .
The team work of the sextet showed great improvement over that of
last year's team as hown in the scoring recc1·ds for the Maroon and Whtte
and their opponents. "Hoc" Otway and Captain Boyle had another merry
race for high scoring honors, m which Boyle finished on top of captainelect Otway. Boyle netted the puck 12 times and Otway 11. ~orbert
Fagan led the team in assists, registering five passes that re ulted m goals .
"Hoc" Otway wa the bad man of the team, taking the title from Boyle
with seven penalties for 10 minutes in the cooler.
Bay Shore opened the season at the Ice Palace by turning back the
Franklin K. Lane Alumni puck chasers, 1 to 0, with "Hoc ' Otway' goal
in the final three econds bringmg victory to our school. The following
Saturdav, Bi hop Laughlin High School, runners-up in the Catholic High
School hockey tournament, were set back 3-0, with goals by Maas and
Captain Boyle deciding the game. This was "Rabbit" Otway's last game
in the nets for the High School and, inctdentally, his fourth strai~ht shutout in the oast two ~ea ons. His loss wa keenly felt in the Peekskill M . A .
and Brooklyn Tech games.
After a three weeks' lay-off, Bay Shore traveled to Peekskill and lost
an overtime game, 4 to 2. Art Dammann, in the nets f - the first time
in his life, played a remarkable game. Then the sextet enjoyed another
winning treak, turning back Rockville Centre High School in a Long
Island game, 11 to l. Long Island games followed wtth Lynbrook H. S .,
who were defeated twice, by scores of 7-1 and 3- 1. Captain Joe Boyle
starred in each victory, nettmg the puck m six instance . Sandwiched
between these two wms was a victory over Manual Training High School,
co-runnerc; of the P . S A. L., by a do t: m. gin of 2 to 1. Then came
another defeat. Mmus the services of their cap tam and star, Bay Shore
lost 3 to 0 to Brooklyn Tech in an upset. The Maroon and White was
way off form, wtth the offense not clicking a in prevtous games. To climax
a fine sea on, Bay Shore finished it schedule with a triumph over the winner
of the C. H S A. L., Brooklyn Prep. The victory hinged on a lone goal
scored by "Pep" Flynn in the final period of a fast game. In winning,
Abrew rang up his first and only hut-out of the campaign, thus repeating
"Rabbit" Otway's feat of the 1929-30 eason .
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HOCKEY TEAM
Front row, left to right-Jack Ntchols, Art Dammann, Donald Abrew, Harry Hafele,
Geor~e

Clark.
Back ro"~>-Norbert Fa an, Coach Paton, Horace Otway, Frank Flynn, Captain Jo eph

Boyle.

The individual player of the team deserve special mention for theic
play. Captain Joe Boyle was the mainstay of the sextet, again leading in
goals scored and proving a mountain of defense with his stiff body checking
and fa t skating. Captain·elect Horace Otway was the pivot man in all of
the games. His fine centrC' play led to all of the victories, and he alone, by
his flashy play and fast, rough skating, almost managed to avert the two
losse sustained during the eason. "Hoc" finished only one goal behind
noyle in the high scoring race and showed his prowess on the defense by
being sent to the penalty box seven times for a total of 10 minutes. Don
Abrew, playing in the nets, rang up five victones and finished on the short
end of the score once.
Much of the credtt, however, must be given to the defense men,
"Pep" Flynn and Art Dammann, who enabled him to keep the oppo.. ing
team's scores so low.
Team record:
Bay Shore-1, F K Lane Alumni-0; goal by Otway.
Bay Shore 3, Btshop Loughlin-0; goals by Maas ( 1) Boyle (2).
Peeksktll M A.-4, Bay Shore-2 (overtime); goals by Otway.
Bay Shore 11, Rockvtlle Centre-1; goal by Otway ( 5), Boyle ( 3),
H.1fele, T. Bisso, and Flynn.
5. Bay Shore-7, Lynbrook-1; goals by Boyle (4), Otway (2) and Fagan.
6. Bay Shore-2, Manual Training-1; goals by Otway and Hafel<!.
7. Brooklyn Tech-3, Bay Shore-0; no goals scored
8. Bay Shoce-3, Lynbrook-1; goals by Boyle.
9. Bay Shore-1, Brooklyn Prep-0; goal by F. Flynn.
Bay Shore Won 7, lost 2; game played, 9.
Goals scored by Bay Shore, 30.
Goals scored by opponents, 11.
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. . ..
Boys'

Track

Bay Shore's crack track team, under the tutelage of Coach Clifton I a
Platney, i. performing exceptionally well at th time of thi writing. The
return of eight star:. of 1930 gave Coach La Platney an experienced nucleus
around v.·hich he has formed probably thl' be.:.t group of cinder-pounder
·ver to represent this school.
Th • team began theirs a on by travelling to LaSalle Military Acad my,
where the cadet handed them a rever al, 63 1 2 to 32 1 z. Brown, Hy,
Devlin, Strong, and Hall all p rformed wdl for Bay Shore, but the t am
wa not uff ctently warmed up to turn in a victory. With blood m
their eyes, the Maroon and White outfit beat Babylon four day later by
the overwhelmmg score of 64 to 31. John Strong led the local corer
with 11 points, while George Brown tallied 10, and Jack Hall followed
with 8. Other members ot' the terun, Devlin, Ely, Redington, and Smith,
marked up 5 or more points in bringing Bay Shore home victorious.
The third meet of the year ended in a defeat for the local . Hempstead wa met on April 29. and succeeded in downing Bay Shore to the
tune of 57 to 38. Wiley, Devlin, Brown, Strong, and Smith cam· through
with scores for Bay Shore, while the relay quartet .smashed through to •
bnlliant victory in that event. The next meet was a triangular affair, Bay
Shore, Huntington, and Amityville competing. The Maroon and White
stars fought their way to a well-deserved victory, scoring almost 60 points,
to 46 for Huntington, and 10 for Amityville. Jack Hall and Ray Smith
tallied 10 points, and ] ohn Strong and George Brown followed with 8
and 6, re pectively. James Devlin came through with his usual 5 points
m the half-mile, and Dick Ely contributed a like number in the mile run.
On May 9, the team journeyed to Rensselaer Polytechnic Institute
0 compete in their annual invitation meet. Jame Devlin ran a beautiful race to win third in the half-mile against the State's be t distance
stars, and Grover Bela tied for second in the high jump. ] ohn Strong
won a point by getting fourth in the shot put, and Ray Smith gained
another by virtue of his fourth place in the quarter-mile event. The team
totalled 7 1 2 points, which is better than any other Long Island school could
gam.
The next, and most important meet of the year, was the county meet,
held in Patchogue. Riverhead nosld out Patchogue for first br on twentieth of a point, and garnered 31 points. Bay Shore ea ily plac d
roird with 21 points, far ahead of it neare t competitor. Ray Smith led
the Bar Shore scorer with 7 points, while George Brown, Jim Devlin, and
Richard Ely each made 3 pomts Tht: relay team ran third to get a 2-point
score. The following week, Mav 22, Bay Shore met and defeated Center
Moriches' outfit, 68 to 18. Practically every man scored, Jack H'lll leading
\\ tth 11 points to hi credit George Brown got 10 1 2. Ray Smtth 8, and
James Devlin and Dick Ely 6 each. John Strong was able to ""' n 5 point ,
as was the relay team in the half-mile event.
The last mPet to date was held on May 22, when Patchogue' vaunted
track star visited Bay Shore, and encountering extremely stiff competition,
\•,ere forced to their utmost to gain a 49 to 45 core deci.sion. Ray Smith with
9 point , and Jim Devlin and Dick Ely with 8 apiece, led the Maroon and
White in giving the enemy their clo.:.est battle on the cinder.s that a Bay
Shore team has ever done Jack Hall tallied 7 points, and George Br0\\.n
5, two more than John Strong.
The team had as tts efficient manager, Isadore Setgel, whose willing
effort and cooperation was greatly responsible for the team's remarkable
hawing.
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BOYS' TRACK TEAM
Front ro", left to right-1 adore Siegal (mana r), James Hoffman, Edwin Baldwin, I'd
Redington, J ck Hall, Ray Smith, Frank Kavorik, Richard Ely, John Stron , Everett Robin on,
Cl ch liftnn La Platne).
Back row-Harv y Oakley, G orge Bro"n, Jam
I lOnard Locke, Jo ph Verper, Paul Cronin.

The leader

George BrO\\ n
Ray Smith
Jack Hall
Th

D vlin, Gro\·cr B Ia, Raymond Helbi ,

in individual scoring to date are:

52 2-3 point
47
45 11-30

Jame Devlin
John Strong
Dick Ely

43
pomt
41 1-3
36

result of the s ason:
Bay Shore:

LaS lle rviilitary Academy
Babylon
Hemp tead
Amityville, Huntington, Bay Shore:
Amityville
Huntington
Bay Shore
~vlay
9 Invitation Meet, R. P. I.
County Meet
16
.llay
May 22 Center l'vloriches
May 22 Patchogue
May 27 Islip
1ay 30 Long I land Champion hip

Apnl 21
April 25
April 29
2
lay

32 1-2
64

Opp.
63 l-2
31

38

57
10 1-3
45 5-6

50 5-6
7 1-2
20 19-20
68
45 1-6
41

18
49 5-6
54

5
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Baseball
At the present wrttang the 1931 baseball season has ju:.t pa :.ed the
halfway mark and the team, under the direction of Coach Raymond
he ter, eem:. to be on the way to their sixth con ecutive I ea ue Championship and thtrd ucce ive County Title. Bay Shore ha met each rival
in the present campaign and defeated tht:m all, to mark up 37 straight win
in the past three years for the fvhroon and White.
Coach Chester enjoyed a "rosy" outlook at the beginning of th
eason by having eleven veterans report for practice. Among them were
the tar battery mates of last year, Bedell and Maas; infielder:., Capt.tin Peck Bisso, Teets Bis ·o, Wiley, Weigman and Locke; outfielder ,
Abrew. Boyle, and Seider, and catcher, Swanson. At the do e of the
first game Captain Peck Bisso had to withdraw from. the team, having
played four years previously, George Weigman left town, and Don Abrew
had to quit the team because of defective eyes. This left Coach Che:.ter
in a quandary. He proceeded to mold an entire new infield, and when h
had finished the te:un again looked like champions.
The first p"Ime of the season was played against Sayville on the hom
grounds. Bay Shore took the measure of the Clam-digger:., 12 to 0. Ed.
Bedell was in fine form, and the team was hitting well. Ed allowed t\'-O
hits and fanned nine men. The hitting of Locke and the Bisso brothers
were features of the victory. The next game was against Babylon, May 8,
on the home grounds. Babylon fell before Bedell and Bay Shore, 8 to 5.
Bedell won his own game in the sixth inning when he "poled a homer"
out of the lot with two mates aboard the bases. Lou Maas also hit one
over the right field fence. Ed wa the ame old master, allowing four hit
and sending eleven Babylonians back to the bench fanning the ozone.
Bay Shore traveled to Amityville May 12, to register another victory.
With Locke leading the attack with three hits, the rest of the team pounded
out six hits to aid Ed in acquiring his third straight win of the sea:.on,
7 to 1. In achieving this victory, Bedell struck out eleven men.
The fourth victory was taken from Bay Shore' great rival, Patchogue.
After Patchogue had scored once in the first anning, they never saw the
home plate again, except to take their turn at bat. Bay Shore proceeded
to scor~ one in the third, three in the fifth, and one more in the ixth,
! O win 5 to 1.
Bedell struck out eight more and kept a big lead on the
rest of the pitchers.
Locke is leading the batters of the team with five hits in nine official
trips to the plate for an average of .556. Teets Bisso has the grt>ate t
number of hits, six out of twelve. Locke has the greatest number of stolen
bases, seven , and is tied with Teets BL so for 2-base hits, both getting two.
Maas and Bedell have each knocked a home run, while Wdey has hit the
only triple garnered by the team.
LEADI RS
Home Run:.- Maas and Bedell
Triples- W.!ey
Doubles- T. Bisso and I ocke ( 2).
Stolen Bases-Locke ( 7).
Opponents
Sayville
0
Babylon
5
Amttyville 1
Patchogue

Bay Shore
12

8
7
5
32
l'og(' J.'ijty-right

Total

7

BASEBALL TEAM
front ro~, left to right-Daniel Se1der, ~ 1lmot W'iley, Ed Bedell, George Clark, William
Nr \COg(•r, Th('odore Bis o.
Back ro~-Coach Raymond Che ter, Herbert Wagenhauser, Arthur Murphy, Hill1ard
Thurber, Howard Swan on, Leonard Locke, Joe Boyle, Loui Maas.

THE A VERAGrS
Games
Player Position
Locke, first base
T . Bisso. third base
Thurber, centre field
Bedell, pitcher
Wiley, shortstop
Maas, catcher
Clark, right field
Wagcnhauser, outfield
Boyle, second base
Ne senger, left field
5e•der, outfield
Swanson, catcher
F . Bisso. infield
Ahrcw, outfield
Total

Played AB
3
9
4 12
4 11
4 13
7
4
15
;4
7
4
7
3
4 10
3 10
5
4
2
2
1
3
2
1

R
2
5
2
3
4
2
1
1
3
3
0
0
4
0

H
5

4 113

30

30

6

4
4
2
3

1
1
0
0
2
0

4B 38 2B SB
2
0
7
0
2
3
0
0
0
4
0
0
2
0
1
0
1
0
0
2
0
1
0
1
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
2
0
0
0
3
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
1
2
0
0
0
0
0
0

P. C.
.556
.500
.364
.308
.285
.200
.143
.143
.100
. 100
.000
.000
.667
.000

26

.259

2

6

Bedell pitched 28 innings, allowed 15 hits, had 7 runs scored against
him, walked 9 hatters and struck out 42 opponents Won 4, Lost 0.
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Front row, ll'ft to right-Oanit>l eider, Ned Hildr~th, Elli Brl.'w ter.
Bad row-Coach Kenneth prague, Frank Flynn, Bob Falk, Phil Hammer.

TE NIS
T enms, a national sport, was played for the first time this year in Bay
Shore Htgh School among varsity circles under the able tutelage of Coach
Kenneth Sprague. Mr Sprague developed a first-clas outfit, and, although
the los es exceeded the wms at the time of this writing, a very succe sful
sea on is forecast.
The first call resulted in the appearance of ten applicants for tire
varsity postttons. The numbers soon narrowed down to the nece1>sary
squad of seven. Bob Falk was ranked as number one singles player, while
Daniel Seider and Wesley Hildreth Wt"re ranked two and three, re pectively. Ellts Brew ter and Phil Hammer were elected as number one
doubles aggregation, and Pep Flynn and Ned Hildreth took cate of
the number two position.
The first meet of the year was played at Patchogue, and, hampered by '
the small back room and chilly breeze, they dropped a 4-1 decision to the
opposition, Setder being the only Bay Shore man to wm The next match
wa played at home again t the extremely powerful Sewanhaka High
School outfit, and the doubles combination of Hammer and Brew ter was
the only point scorer for the locals, the score being 4-1 against them.
However, the following week, the team swamped Port Jefferson at home,
3-1, Hammer and Brewster, Falk and Setder pulling through in great
style. The la t meet at thi writing wa at LaSalle, when the local wen:
down to defeat, 4-1, at the hands of the mtlttary player-s. Brewster and
Hammet:: afforded the only local wm, defeating the number one doubles
combmauon of LaSalle, 6-Z, 6-8, 6-Z.
On Monday, May 11, the number one singles and doubles players
of Bay Shore will enter the elimination series for the Long Island championshtp, playing Babylon. A defeat will mean the elimination of the
locals from further title play, and a win would warrant another ·natch
with Patchogue.
The result of the early matches a ..e as follows:
April 27 Patchogue-Lost, 1-4.
April 30 Sewanhaka-Lo t, 1-4.
M<y
5 Port Jefferson-Won, 3-1.
May
6 LaSalle M. A.-Lost, 1-4.
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l'ront row, left to right-Norbert Fagan, Herbert \'li:'agenhau r, Jack Ntchol, T~>d
R}char.ki.
Back ro\\--John Moore (manager), Le lie Co tello.

GOLF
Four veterans of the 1930 campatgn returned to repre ent Bay Shore
Htgh School on the golf links thi year. The four varsity men who are
performing exceedingly well under Coach Kenneth Sprague at the time
of this writmg are Jack Ntchols, number one, Norb Fagan, two; Ted
Rycharski, three; and Herbte Wagenhauser, four. Leslie Costello has
also been added to the team.
Bav Shore lost the first match to the crack St. Paul's artists, droppmg
two of the smgles matche , and both foursomes Ted Rycharskt and Norb
Fagan, however, tu~rned in good performances and spoiled St Paul's
hopes for a shut-out, the former beating Ted Meehan one up on the
twentieth green, and Fagan turning back Remson Ryder on the seventeenth.
In revenge, the "bunker artists" played a two-all tte \\<tth South Stde
of Rockville Center the following day. Captain Jack
tchols and Ted
Rycharski defeated their men in spite of the formidable opposition.
This inspired the team, and when Capam Al Brosch brought hi
undefe,lted Farmingdale specialists to Bay Shore, he was forced to take
them home again beaten, 3 to 1. Jack Ntchols lost the only match for
the locals, bowing after sticking to an uphill fight gamely, only to be
defeated on the fourteenth green, five and four. In the number two
match, Norb Fagan led all the way to down W. Cole, two and one, and
Ted Rycharski won his number three fight from A. Buffino, three and
two. To finish off the spectacular victory, Herbte Wagenhauser took the
measure of F. Ridolf, two and one.

...

A long, hard chedule remain1> to b played by the t •am • nd hoi e
arc high for a vcr.y successful campaign. John Moon·, '31, i1> an efficient
manager.
The team wishe to extend to Mr Robert ~1chol:., of the Southward
Ho Club, their thank for his perP 1 ion for them to u e the cour
The schedule and re ults to date ar as folio\\ :
Date
May 5
May 6
May 7
May I 1
May 13
May 15
May 18
ay 20
May 25
May 29
June 1
June 8

Opponent
St Paul's
Hemp tead
South Side
St. Paul'
Farmingdale
Sayville
Long Beach
Hempstead
Farmingdale
Sayville
Ocean ide
Oceanside

Opp.
4
3
2
5

B.S.
2
I
2
1

3
Tit·
Won
Tie
Tic
I ost
\'«on

Girls'

Home
Home
Home
Away
Home
Away
Home
A\\ay
Aw.y
Home
Home
Away

Bas~etball

For the first time in three years, the Bay Shore High Girl ' Basketball
team won a series of victorie . Under the capable coaching of Miss Dorothy
Bruning, the outfit compiled a fair averaQ;e by winning .even games of
the current chedule, one by a forfeit by I lip, and losing 10 conflicts. Two
ties resul ted m the 18 games actually played. Considering that thi was
the fir t year M1 s Bruning has coached, and that the record of the team
was the best attamed fet- the last three years, the ea on is regarded a
ucce ful. The return of five lettermen of the previou year l>trength ned
the sextet remarkably, and heads-up playing by newcomers afforded added
reserve strength.
The team started auspiciously by gaining a 15-15 tic with Lindenlnu t,
and downing Islip to the tune of 22-19. The next three frays were of a
different nature. Freeport turned the locals back by a double score and
East Isl1p and the Alumnae both scored victories. However, the next pair
of games, the fir t league conflicts of the season, resulted in wins for the
Maroon and White lassie . Babylon and Amityville were overcome by
dose core
Immediatelr following their winning streak, East Islip, Sayville, Freepet·t, and Patchogue beat them, and, after the girls had trounced
Amityville and Lindenhurst, Babylon took their measure. A victorry over
Southold and a tie with Sayvdle partly made up for the defeats in the Ia t
two games, registered by Woodmere and Patchogue.
Edna Benjamin led the wav for the scorers. closelv followed bv Olive
Bull. Elsa Wesselhoft and Ruth ThUJrber contributed their share of point
to the team's cause. Genevieve Curley was the outstanding guard, while
her mates, Georgena Drake, Josephine Blvdenburgh. Peggie Strong, and
Charlotte Clugston, performed in stellar fashion. There was no captain
of the team; a floor captain was picked before each game.
The lr'egular team consisted of the following players:
Guards-Genevieve Curley, Georgena Drake, Josephine Blydenburgh.
Pegg1e Strong.
Forwards and Centers-Edna Benpmin, Ol1ve Bull, Elsa Wesselhoft,
Ruth Thurber.
l'ngr Sz.rry-fH o

GIRLS' BASK TBALL TEAM
Front ro~. ll.'ft to right-Gt>orgena Drake, Oltve Bull, Edna B njamin, El a We dhoft.
Jo cphint• Blydt>nburgh, Charlotte Clug ton.
Back row-Manager Kathryn McCann, Gertrude Schunk, Genevieve Curl<.>y, Ruth Thur·
b<.>r, Pt>ggtl.' Strong, Mis Dorothy Brunmg, Coach.

The sea. on's record is as follows:
December
December
December
December
December
January
January
January
January
January
January
February
Februarry
Februm~y

February
Februat:-y
Februar.-v

Februar~y

Number
umber
Number
Number

6
10
12
15
26
9
16
20
23
27
30
6
11
13
17
20
24
27

of
of
of
of

Lindenhurst
Islip
Freeport
Ea t Islip
Alumnae
Amityville
Babylon
Ea t Islip
Sayville
Freeport
Patchogue
Amttyville
Lmdenhurst
Babylon
Southold
Sayville
Woodmere
Patchogue

games
games
games
games

played 18
7*
won
10
lost
2
tied

* Islip forfeited

one game.

Bay Shore

Opp.

15
22
13
25
21
33
27
21
15
7
7
21
15
14
29
20

15
19
26
34

28
29
26
40

..,..,

25
35
16

8
17
22

20

6

22

12

13

Number of points scored
by opponent
Number of points scored
by Bay Shore

417
323

Front row, l('ft to right-Haz('l Brown, Emily 1 ka, Emily Hurlbut, Edna B('njamin
(captain), G('rtrud(' Schunk, El a \"X.(' ('lhoft, Jo phme Bl}d nburgh.
Back ro~-H l('n BuC?ak, Nora Mead(', Olive Bull, G ne .. ie .. e Curle}, Peggie Sttong,
Georgena Drake (managed, M1 Dorothy Brunm (coach).

GIRLS' SOCCER
Mt Dorothy Bruning led her soccer charge through ."l fairly ucces:,·
ful eason. The new coach' proteges won a smgle game, wer defeated five
times, and received a forfeit victory from Sn tthto\\n
Considct·ing that
this i Mis Bruning's first year coaching at Bay Shore, and that every
r,ame wa extremelv close, follower and admirer of the outfit were not
di appointed at th~ showing.
Eight veterans of the 1929 season returned to strengthen th team
immensely. However, much of the splendid teamwork wa due to the
addition of new players, whose fir t year work was more than commendable.
The soccerites opened their season by falling before Port ] eff'erson 's
powerful eleven, 1-0. The second encounter ended in a Bay Shore victory,
however, when they overcame Smtthtown' aggregation, 2-1, at the Fifth
Avenue School. The following week they met Patchogue, and when the
smoke cleared after the fray, the score was 1-0 against them. Another week
elapsed before they met the ame team again, and a before, were repulsed,
~his time 2-1. The worst reverse of the season occurred in the next frar,
\~hen Port] efferson repeated their victory of the opening game by beating
Day Shore, 2-1 Smarting under the defeat, the girls were ready to mother
Smtthtown, but that team unfortunately forfeited, and their ambition went
without being realized . However, they were given a chance of displaying
their pent-up energy in the last encounter, and only after a hard truggle
were they downed by Islip 2-1, to end a well-played schedule.
The season's record is as follows:
Opponent
Bay Shore
Opp .
Pert Jefferson, away
1
0
Smtthtown, home
2
1
Patchogue, home
0
1
Patcho~ue, away
1
2
Port ] effer on, home
0
2
Smtthtown, away
Forfeit
Isltp, away
2
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Front row, left to right-Edna B njamin (manager), Charlotte Clugston, Bertha Lind·
quist, Mae Kapner, Gertrude Schunk, Genevieve Curley, Coach Dorothy Bruning.
Back row-Pearl Smtth, Olive Bull, Eunice Adam , Peggte Strong, Clari e Longo.

GIRLS' TRACK
Genevieve Curley and Peggie Strong were the only lettermen to
greet Miss Dot Bruning when she began her ta k of molding together
a winning girls' track team. However, severral promising candidates have
appeared, and at the present writing the new members of the cinder
experts are performing creditably with the two veterans.
The first meet was held with Sayville High School on the latter\
track. The result, though slightly dtscouraging, dtstmguished the local
girl as formidable opposition. Sayville dominated practically all the
event in beating Bay Shore, but Captam Genevieve Cu ley came through
with her usual first place m the high jump, and Peggte Strong and Gertrude
Schunk turned in good performances.
The second, and last meet to date, was held in Babylon. The Maroon
and White outfit of Bay Shore went down in defeat, 60 1 z to 20 z, but
fought hard and well. Captain Curley again won the high jump, was
fourth in the basketball throw, and second in the 100-yard dash. Peggte
Strong was fourth in the 60-yard dash, and second in the shotput Oltve
Bull won thtrd in the 100-yard dash, and fot·t:th in the high JUmp.
Gertrude Schunk was thtrd m the 60-yard dash, and Charlotte Clug ton
came through with a fourth in the 100-yard dash, and third in the
basketball throw.
The unfini hed chedule at this writing:
May 21 Smtthtown, home
May 26 Isltp-Lindenhurst-Babylon, Islip.
May 28 East Islip, home.
June 6 Suffolk County Meet.
!'au(
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Wearers of the "B.
BOYS' BASK ~TBALL
Gt:over Bela
Frank Bi o, Captain
Theodore Bisso
]o eph Boyle
James Devlin
Jack Hall
fheodore Rychar:.ki
Ned Redington, Manager
FOOTBALL
Donald Abrew
Gro\'er Bela
Theodore Bisso
J oscph Boyle
George Brown
Eugene Bunce
Paul Cronin
Frank Flynn
Jame Jack on
ed Linehan
Louis Man
Leonard Locke
Hrt·man Riha
Howard S,.. an on
John Strong
Wilmot Wdey, Captain
Ralph Zunmerman
Joseph Fanellt, Manager
HOCKEY
Donald Abre\\<
Joseph Boyle, Captain
George Clark
Arthur. Dammann
orbert Fagan
Frank Flynn
Harry Hafele
Hcr.ace Ot" 'lY
BOYS' TRACK
Grover Bela
George Brown
Paul Cronin
Jame Devlin
Richard Ely
Jack Hall
Harvey Oakley
Leona• d Locke
Ned Redington
Ray Smtth
John Strong
Wilmot Wiley
Isadore Setgel, Manager
GOLF
Norbert Fagan
] ack Nichols
Theodore Rycharski

flay
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Herbert Wagenhau er
John Moore, Manager
TE1
IS
blli Brew ter
Robert Falk
Frank Hynn
Phil Hammer
Wesley Hildreth
Ned Hildt·eth
Daniel Seider
James Devlin, Manager
GIRLS' TRACK
Genevieve Curley, Captain
Oltve Bull
M'le Kapner
Gertrude Schunk
Peggie Strong
Edna Benjamin, Manager
BASEBALL
Fdward Bedell
Theodore Bisso
Joseph Boyle
George Cb·ke
Leonard Locke
Louis Maas
\Villiam Nessengcr
Howard s,.. :tn on
Herbert Wagenhau er
Wilmot Wiley
Horace tY.a} Manager
GIRLS' SOCCER
Edna Benjamm Captain
J o ephine Blydenburgh
Helen Buczak
Oltve Bull
Hazel Brown
Genevieve Curley
cmtly Hurlbut
Nora Meade
Gertrude Schunk
Emily Stska
Peggie Strong
Flsa Wesselhoft
Georgena Drake, Manager
GIRLS' BASKETBALL
Edna BenJamin
Josephine Blydenburgh
Oltve Bull
Charlotte Clug ton
Genevieve Curley
Gecr.:gena Drake
Peggie Strong
Ruth Thurber
El a We elhoft
Kathryn McCann, Manager
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Front row, left to right-Duncan Dobie, Mary L. Fortunato, Ned Redington, Mi
Biglin <Faculty Ad"i or), Frank Flynn, 1\.athq-n McCann.

Ruth

Back row-Frank Bis o, Edward Melton, Ruth Schwerdtfeger, Ruth Thurb<'r, Frann•s
Conrad, Charles Day, Amy Kenward.

TH

TUD ·NT COUNCIL

NI--0 RF:DINGTON

Pre idcnt

MARY L I ORTUt'-IATO

Seo·ctary and Trea:.urer

MISS RUTH BIGLIN

Faculty Advi or

The Student Council represents the student body, and has a its purpose the promotion of school spirit among the students and the continuation
of the \\'Ork that the previous members began.
It has engaged in numerous important activities, such as making rules
for the tennis court , compiling a list of advice for the tudent , calling
pep meeting:., awarding free tickets for football game , and making rule
for the organization of school clubs.
The mo t important means of promotmg school :.pirit emploved by
the council has been the awarding of a "School Sptrit Banner" at the end
of every five week period to the room. havmg the highest rating in certa:n
competitive activities ruled by the Student Council.
REPRESE
Kathryn McCann
Frances Conrad
Amy Kenv,:ard
Ruth Thurber
Ruth Schwerdtfeger
Frank Btsso

!'U!J( Si.J.'ly-t ight

TATIVES
Charles Day
Wdmot Wiley
Duncan Dobie
Charles Meyer
Frank Flynn
Edward Melton

PHI D LTA D BATI

G

OCI TY

Front row, lt>ft to right-Kathq.n McCann, Harve} Oakle}, :vft Ruth Biglin (Faculty
Advi or), Jo eph Bo}le, Mi Oort Lu k <Faculty Advi orl, Elli Bre~ ter, Elfriede Hub r.
econd row-France Hora, Lmtl} Hurlbut, Edith Meade, Ruth Schwerdtfeger, Charlottt•
Clug ton, Genevieve Curley, Peggte Strong, Madeline Helfgott, Jo ephme Neurohr.
Back ro~-Hil1iard Thurber, PeHr

mith, Phil Hammer, Jo f Blatr, Robert Falk, !'\I'd

Redington.

President
JO::,f:PH BOYLE
Vtce-P,~esident
HARVEY OAKLEY
Se•retary
ELFRIFDf-- HUBER
Tre,tsurcr
FI I IS BR~ WSTER
MISS DORIS I USK
} Faculty Advisors
MISS RUTH BIGLIN
"To develop an mterest in public sp<'aking generally, a:. far as material
allow ", is the aim of thi newly-formed and highly succes ful club. Team
composed of members of the organization represented Bay Shore High
School in varsity competition of the Long Island Interscholastic Debating
Association, of which the Phi Delta is a member. The debaters had a
very uccessful season, and their record ments honor, as they were as
succes ful a any other declamation team in Suffolk County.
The first debate was lost for Bay Shore \\hen Lindenhurst presented
trong arguments, and defeated a team campo ed of Ruth Schwerd(fege•:-.
Phil Hammer, and Ellis Brewster. However, Robert Falk, f dith Meade.
and Phil Hammer travelled to Babylon, and, after a rousing debate, won
the night' honors. The following week, Kathryn McCann, Phil Hammer,
and Harvey Oakley, the latter with a prectous can of beans as evidence,
went to Rockv•lle Centre, where they were defeated in an inte.::csting
argument The last debate of the season wa a huge success, when Robert
Falk, Madeline Helfgott. and ed Redington, the la t named newcomers.
met Oceanside High School and won the decision of the judge
Phd Hammer, rep~ esenting Bay Shore High School, won the Suffolk
County championship at Huntington. He was defeated, however, tn his
attempt to win the Long Island crown at Mineola a week later.
Page
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ALPHA IOTA CHAPTER
front row, left to right-Phil Hammer, Don Abr w, Theodore Bi o, N d Redingt n,
lloward Sullrvan, ,ro"er B Ia.
Secoa~d row-Mr. Cla}ton Blake lt'e (Ad"i orl, \V(' h~}· Hildreth, R.t} Smith, Chari"
lt•}H, \X almot Walt'}, Mr. Iifton J aPiatnt'}' <Advi or).
Back row-Frank Bi~ .. o. Horae(' Otway, Ralph I t'}r('r, Frank Flynn, Fn•d Wa~ks.

OMEGA GAMMA DEL fA FRATER
NED RFDINGTO
HFRMA
RIHA
1 HFODORE' BISC)O
PUSScLL RICHARDS
HOW .<\RD SUI LIVAN

ITY, ll\IC.
Princep..
VIce-Princeps
Secretary
T n•.tsu rer'
Master of Ceremonie

The Alpha Iota Chapter of Omega Gamma Delta has completed it
most successful season. Led at the first part of the school sea!>on by \X'ilmot
Wtley, the brothers were deetdedly active. Their Fall dance, held on
ovember 26 at Brook Avenue School, wa pronounced the most succe sful
')Ctal fete of the fir t seme ter Another dance, even larger than tht• first,
was given at the Brightwaters Casino, March 14, and was an orderly and
popular affair. Money for the latter event '"-'a partly raised by a rummage
sale held by the boys.
Meetings of the fraternity have been held at the variou residences of
the members, and after each business meeting, delicious food is 'ierved.
1 hese meeting are held in secret, and the bu iness is strictly confidential.
Members of the local chaptet" have attended grand chapter meeting.;
conststently, and at the Annual Convention in April, the Alpha Iota wa!>
regarded by grand chapter officers as one of the n'tost promising chapters
in the organization.
A striking proof of the type of brothers that compose the local
chapter is the record of the boys in athletics and scholarship. Frank Bisso
was chosen All Suffolk basketball guard, Wtlmot Wtley and Grove•- Bel.1
were selected All-Suffolk football linemen, and Phtl Hammer won the
Suffolk County Debatmg Championship. bvery team in the High School
i!> represented by a brother, and practically every club has a:. a member
an Omega boy, who i:. very often an officer.
]
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THE BA D
MR. HARRY CHAPMAf'.l
DOUGI AS VA
HOL TI ~
Clarinets
Alto Horns
George Thompson
Wilham Tongue
Harry Teare
Baritone
ChaJ-les Adams
\V'illiam Schneider
John MacArthur
13urd~tte Van Cise
Erwin Becker
Trombones
Leuro Fortunato
F1:ank Pike
Rex Walker
Base
Harvey Oa~ ley
Jack Baker
Percus ion
George Pelton
Grahaeme ] amison
Piccolo
Roland Van Houten
13ernie
Brabgardi
Lloyd 13rown

Mu ical D1rector
B:md Master
Cornets
Donald Towne
Ned Hildreth
~eymour Gardner

Frank Reeve
Albert E tier
Joe Delizio
John Wiley
Benjamm Sp1vak

Bay Shore's crack scholastic band, composed of boys of the grammar
school and the high 'ichool, appeared m many public places and tendered
delightful music through the efforts of Mr Han:y Chapman, whose wholehearted effort made the first year of the organization a startling succe s
The band appeared in the Armistice Day Parade, serenaded the B.S.A.
at the Scout Rally, and added ze t to the home football games. They
played between the acts at the Sen10r play, and between halves and quarter
at the home basketball games They presented programs for the students
of the high and grammar schools in the a embly periods, and to complete
their se:1son plaved before an overflowing crowd at the Bay Shore Theater
as the mam attraction in the vaudeville, preceding a mov1e sponsored by
the Senior Class.
Much credit i due to Mr Chapman for his creative work, and to the
boy~ themselves for the1r hegmning efforts.

LE CERCLE FRA CAIS
Front row, I ft to nght-Irma MaLrel, Kathryn McCann, John Moore, Franct• Conro1d,
Marion Beni chek, Edith Meade, Oamel Setder, Emily Hurlbut.
Back row-Mi Julie Franchi <Faculty Advi or), Walter Ueb le, El a We t'lhoft, Jo cf
Blair, Charlotte Clug ton, Hilliard Thurber, Edna Bt'njamin, Robert Falk.

On Octob r 24, 1930, the members of the French I I l cla :.s orranizec:l
Le Cercle Francai , in order to develop more vital interest in the French
people, and in their language and customs.
The first meeting took place on
ovember 19, at the home of l\1is!:
Franchi. The members spoke French throughout the evening; they sang
French songs, listened to French mu ic, and played French game,, for
which prize were awarded to the fortunate winners.
The second meeting was held at the home of Els"l Wesselhof t . A
most amusing play was enacted by several of the members, and deliciou:.
French refreshments were served.
On April 18, Josef Blair wa host to Le Cercle Francais at a most
delightful French dinner, given at the Cortland House. The guest speaker,
who was French, answered the many questions about "Ia belle France".
The members are:
Irma Ma1zel
Kathryn McCann
Charles Meyer
Walter Uebde
Robert Falk
Elsa We sel110ft
Edna Benjamin
Hilliard Thurber
Josef Blair
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Emily Hurlbut
Daniel Seider
Louis Maas
Fdith Meade
MarlOn Benisclu.· k
F.:ance Conrad
Lillia Humphries
John Moore
Charlotte Clugston

A THLETI A OCIATIO
FRA K BISSO
JOSEPH BOYLE
FRA ~cES CO RAD
THEODORE RYCHARSKI
MR. GEORGE H. GATJE

TH
GERALD COC KERILI
MR. ClAYTON BLAKrSI rE

EX CUT IV · COMMITTEE
President
Vice-President
Secretary
Treasurer
Fa cui ty Ad visor

RIFLE CLUB
President
Art visor
Pag S v nty-th e

Front row, l('ft to right-Mi Cora Van Derburgh (Faculty Advi or), Georgena Drake,
El a \\"e elhoft, Eunice Adam , France Conrad, Emily Hurlbut, Mary L. Fortunato.
$(' ond row-Florence Melton, Sylvia Down , Edith Meade, Ruth Thurber, Ruth Schw('rJtfeg r, Elfri de Hub('r, Jo phane Bl)'denburgh.

Back row-Marion Beni hek, Eleanor Adam , Peggte Strong, Genevieve Curl('y, Edna
Benjamin, Ma(' Brower.

THE DUTCH DETECTIVES
EUNICF ADAMS
FRAi'lCES COi'lRAD
GFORGEi'lA DRAKF
LLSA WbSSELHOFT
MISS CORA VAN DERBURGH

Pre ident
V rce-Presiden t
Se retary
Treasurer
Faculty Advisor

This lively girls' sor ~ity has been intensely active during the pa.st year
of school. They have spon ored everal afternoon dances in the chool,
held a bridge party, conducted a grab bag, given a dance, carried on fudge
ales, and have entertained everyone wrth their hilariou initiations.
The club member.s are:
Georgena Drake
Funrce Adams
Elsa Wesselhoft
Frances Conrad
Mary L. Fortunato
r rlHiy Hurlbut
Ruth Schwerdtfeger
Marron Benischek
E-leanor Adams
Mae Browe,~
l'ug r. • ('1·r. nfy-fo ur

Florence Melton
Edrth Meade
Sylvra Downs
Elfriede Huber
Ruth Thurber
] osephrne Blydenburgh
Peggre Strong
Genevreve Curley
bdna BenJamrn
Kathryn Melton

Front row, left to right-Edith Meade, Walter Uebele, Mi s Dons Magee (Faculty Ad·
"i orl, Phil Hammer, Charlotte Clug ton, Donald A brew, Marion Benischek.
Back row-Ralph Ztmmerman, Emily Hurlbut, Elli
Smith, Pl•ggi'-' Strong, Dam4.'1

Br w t(>r 1 France

Conrad, Pet~r

eidl.'r, Edna Benjamin.

MAROON ECHO
PHIL HAMMER
PETER SMITH
EDITH MEADE
PATRICK LAUGH! IN
RALPH ZIMMERMAN
PEGGIE STRONG
DO~ALD ABREW
EMILY HURLBUT
ED~A Bl NJ AMIN
MARIO~ BENISCHFK
ELI IS BREWSTER
DA~IF I SEIDER
FRA C[ S CONRAD
CHARL OTTI · CLUGSl ON
W AI TI:R UFBELE
MISS DORIS MA ,EE

Fdi tor·in·Chief
Managing Editor
[ Assistant Editors
Business Manager
Advertising M mager
Sports Editor
Exchange Editor
Club Editor
Assistant Club Edtt
Circulation Managet•
Feature Edttor
}

Repone<

Faculty Advisor
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JOKES
Mi s Owen: Pat Laughlin, you're going down in Hi tory
Pat What have I done?
M. 0 · That' just it; you haven't done anything.

*

*

*

*

*

*
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*
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day.

Horace: When will there be only 25 letters in the alphabet?
] o: I don't know.
Horace: When U and I are one.
Mi Magee: Have you done your outside reading?
Leon Frt>edman: I"--o, ma'am, it's been too cold.
Don Abrew: If Mr Gatje doe n 't take back what he aid to me tod. )',
I'm going to quit chool.
Bela What did he ay?
Don: He said I was expelled.
Jimmie: Look, you've pilled egg all over the front of your suit.
Daniel: Tha's alright; I look good in anything I eat.
Mt Franchi: What makes you think Atla was a bad man?
Boyle: He tried to hold up the whole world.
Ftcken: I developed these mu des working in a boiler factory.
Strong: Oh, you big, wonderful man! And what do you boil?
Rycharsk-i (on golf links): Don't shoot that birdie; it might be .omebody's par.
Fagan: Why are you wearing that old weater to .school? H.tven 't
you any htrts?
Wiley: Sure, I have lots of them. but they are both in the wa h.
Van Houten: I think I'll open an office after I graduate.
Selva: I think I'll be a janitor, too.
Fr:mkte: This would be a good dance if there were more boys.
Teet : Yes, what a whale of a difference a few gent make.
John Moore: Can a person be punished for omething he hasn't done?
Mr. Chester: Certainly not.
] M.: Well, I haven't done my Geometry.

*
*
*
*
wonder if I've told you

Ralph: I
Brew ter: Is it funny?
R.: Sure!
B.: Then you haven't.
Pete:
Peck:
Pete:
Peck:

*
*
this one?

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

Heard your brother "Teets" had an accident.
Yeh, sat nght down in a barrel of turpentine.
Hurt much?
Don' know. The doctors haven't caught up with him yet. .

Mtss Biglin: What did Juliet say to Romeo when she met him m
the balcony?
Hammer: "Couldn't you get seats down front?"
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